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F BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 19Jj 
A. MacLeish Reads 
Selections Chosen 
Frpm Own Poetry 
Sheble Lecturer � Emphasizes 
Need of New Verse Forin 
.For Theatre 
HISTORY, ART, SATIRE, 
APPEAR IN HIS WORK 
Goodhart, May I.-Mr. Archibuld 
MaeLeish, in giving the anl\\Ial ShebJe 
Memorial Lecture. formulated this 
maxim: "When n man who writes 
verse is asked to speak in I)ublic, the 
only honcst thing he can do is to rena 
his poetry." Mr. MacLeish l>roeecd­
ed, therefore, to read his own poetry. 
Since he fclt that such a plan of nc­
tion might be construed as self-indul. 
gence or as too great self.apprecia. 
tiOll, he offered the apology lhat. a 
criticism of his contemporaries, which 
was the only alternative procedure, 
would actually amount . to 1:0 mo!"c 
than talking of himself at second 
hand. But by talking of himself nlill 
his writings at first hUlld, he could 
give authoritative information; he 
could explain the relation of his mate­
rial to his verse and describe the 
structure and purpose of the 1100ms 
he read. -
First he spoke ot the preface til 
Conqltistodor. This is the story of 
the Conquest of Mc.x.ico told throuj..\'h 
the mouth of a humble fighting soldier, 
Bernal Diu. Just 8S he relates them, 
these deeds were really done, for Diaz 
was an actual historical figure. Al­
though he marched in n il the early ex­
peditions into Mexico, und was one of 
the troop who occu»iQd the chiet city, 
Colua, he received no I'ccognition for 
his services. After petitioning the 
Spanish government for years, he wa!' 
at last granted a barren IitLIe f,WIlI 
in Guatemala. There he retul'ned in 
despairi he married a native woman 
and forgot his days o! battle. But u 
musty student called Gomar� who 
knew nothing Q( the old c.al'nuaigli&, 
undertook to write their history in 
such a way that all glory went to Cm­
tez, and none to the soldiers who hml 
[ought and endured. Indignantly, 
Diaz, half blind, ancient, and fecblt· 
Continueo on raK. Flv. 
• 
LECTURE ON MAYA 
The Philadeilihia Committee of the 
Fiftieth Anniversary' �f th� Founding 
of Bryn Mnwr College anl\otmces n 
lecture by Mr. Sylvanus Morley 011 
Tlte M(lyn, Tlu� Most Briflillllt Ciuili­
::I&tion of Ancient AmtriC(I, on MIIII­
day, May 13, in Goodhul,t at 8.20. The 
lecture will be illustrated by ('olol'cd 
lantern sUdea. . 
Mr. Morley has been director or the 
project of the Carnegie Institute of 
Washington at Chichen ltza in Yuca­
tan since 1924. He is one of the lend-
• 
Self-Government Ideals 
Discussed by Miss Park 
Goodhart, May 7.- Miss Pal'k com­
bined severnl different topics in her 
IIddl'CSS i� chullei. She read fkst II 
. . tnbute to Dr. Enuny Noothel', pull-
Iish(.'(1 by Professor .Einstein in the 
New J�(I)'�' Times. He says h .. consid­
ers Dr. Noother the greatest woman 
lIIathematician since the day whl.'l1 
womcn weN!: first given the op)lOrtuil. 
ity of higher education. She de\:eloJl-
1.'(1 new methods in hel' own field of 
modem algebra which have OI..'C.n in­
valuable to mathematicians. Her stu­
dents in Goltingen have become dis­
I inguished under her guidance. After 
Germany had ungratefcily dismissed 
her because of her Jewish parcntab"C, 
she spent two hal)11Y and il'uit(ul 
ColIl!gl! Cali:"dar 
Friday, May 10: The Glee 
Club will present Thc PiflJle. 
of PCJL:ClIlce., Goodhart, 8.�0· 
P. M. 
Saturday, May 'll: 'Varsit)' 
Tennis Match with Vussur, 10 
A,. M. Pirale, of f'elwlllce, 
Goodhart. 8.20 P. M. Silting 
Dance. Gym LO P. 1\1. , 
Sunday, M8�' 12: Mllsic 
1I";t/101I1 a Ticket by Catherine 
Drinker Bowen. Deanery, 5 
P. M. . 
Monda)', May 13: Mr. S)'I ... 
vanus Morley will give nn il­
lustrated lecture on Tht"Mayu, 
The Most Brilliallt Ciuili:otion 
of Ancient AmenC'a. Goodhart. 
8.20 P. M. 
Tuesday, 1\Iay I�: Mr. Guy 
Marriner will discuss and play . 
selections from l1!o(/c,-rt Frelll'k 
COnll)Oaers. Deanery, 5 P. I\}. ycnrs in America. 
There were several further "cholnr- j '----------------' 
Mhip annoullcements mude. Vung­
Yuin Ting, of the Class of ,1935, has 
lJcen awnrded' a four-yeal' scholM­
Hhip at the Medical School of the 
Univc.rsity of Michigan. r�ive stu­
dents are to study at various univer­
sities in Germany this summer. They 
include Adelaide Mary Davidson, 
Gradua� Student; Sarah Hell"n TOlld, 
'�l6; Catherine Adams Bill, '35; LouiSl' 
Atherton Dickey, '37, and Jeanllctte 
MorriMJn, '36. These scholarships urc 
given by the Institute for InterlUl­
tional Education. 
The general theme of Miss Park'M 
address on "Self·Government" was: 
"Ill time of peace, prepare for wnr." 
At this moment when there is no spe­
cial case of infringement of the Self­
Government regulations, it is wise ttl 
discuss the imllortallce of these rej..\'l1-
Intions. For 44 years Bryn Mawr 
students have been governed by t.hem­
!;(!Ives. The immediate problems of 
life in a community such ns this arl' 
embodied in the words of a set of 
rules, w hich are important as means 
to the end of controlled college exist­
ence planned to give maximum Iitscrty 
to the individual Rnd minimum (de­
lion to the community. 
Curriculum schedules are p!tmllf'41 
and adhered to in order to assure thn! 
each student will receive that fnr 
which she comes here. Rulell nrl" 
m:lde and followed for the care nml 
fceding of babies and children itl ord�r 
thut they ma�' rCC\!ive the !lttcntion 
necessary and Prol>CT for their hest 
devc.lol>1l1ent. Self-Government regu­
lations have always been, from their 
heginning under President Tholl1l1s. 
ror that purpose, The achievement of 
this PUI'IIOSC depends on an iT1te\lig(,T1t 
IlUhlic and a fO'w careful officers, Tim 
l'cSI)()nsibility whic» must fnll 011 cuch 
student cannot. be sct down in tilf' 
ruleS themseh'es, but is self-evident ill 
the ·whole governing body, 
SUTER TO RETURN 
In a year when the Alumnae As-
Dennis Dance Group 
Gives Varied Recital 
Selection, Use of Music Superb 
In Faithful Interpretation 
or Mood, Rhythm 
MANY INFLUENCES FUSED 
(E'IJcdlllly Contribllted by Marna 
V. Brady) 
Vadety characterized the program 
or dances presented by E�telle Dennis 
and her Concert Group in Goodhart. 
Hull, on April 13. Miss Dennis be­
lieves that. there is a place for lyric 
as well as angulal' and distorted 
movement in the dance today, und 
elemonstrnted that her group cnn do 
both exceedingly well. 
/1II".·omlJlll danced by Dorothea 
Brinkmann and the Concel·t GI'OU». 
was n IItudy in movement anr! gl'OUf>­
illg to music by Reger. 
[,(1)1' FIJI' Thrl'C Ol"llllgl',. one of 
the high sllots or the evening. waR 
danced by Estelle Dennis. assisted 
by Tom Mele and Dorothea Brink-­
munn. Miss Dennis has a definite 
feeling for the mood of Prokofieff's 
music and her chorcogl'aphy wa� 
well-adapted to it. As a dance!' she 
is gifted in expressing the mock un­
couthness and the humorous qunlity 
of this composer's work. The unique 
costumes of greenish tights and ycl­
low cellophane were designed by 
Mit4M Dennis hersel!. 
G/JIIUUJlJCllil!, a line study by Chnl'­
lotte Boekel and Dorothea Bl'inkmann, 
WI\K 1\ sel'ies of statueflque poses COli­
n<'Ctef.! by a sustained movement-. The 
dance took place on a small platform 
nguinst a back drop or black, and 
WM illuminated by a bluish Ii�ht 
which gave the dancers' bodies t.he 
nl1llCIlrance of marble. 
Til the Serial);11 Prelude OPIIH 11-
EI"tll' OIU(' 8, interpreted as "doon1-
ed" and "rebellion." Miss Dennis 
!!howed she had a controlled body at 
her command. Her movements were 
not ultra-modern, and she used her 
hands well. The dance itself wall 
le8ft subtle in interpretation and ex­
pression than some of her others. 
Tlrc ello/lin Wollz, a purely IYl'ical 
garland dance done by the Concert 
Croup, Wag welcomed by the nudi­
ence for its feeling of jO)' in mOve-
ing archaeologists in the �liddle Amer - sociation is contributing 80 much to 
iean field. He took his A.B. degree nt the college, it seems suitable to nn­
Pennsylvania Military College in 190·' nounce now one more addition to the 
and reeeived his Ph.D. then in 1921. steadily increasing number of gifts. 
tie also holds an M.A. degree from Donations from individual members 
Htlr\"ard. He has had long experience of the Association have made it pos­
in the practical side ot archaeology sible for the Sunday Sen'ice Commit­
and aNong otHer things he worked tee to invite Dr. John W. Suter, Jr., 
from 1909-1914 in Central America rector of the Church of the Epiphan)', 
and Mexico for the School of American New York City, to hold !leven serv­
Archaeology. He has been an associ- ices dUI'ing the coming winter. Dr. 
nte In the Carnegie Institute since Suter has chOfen III come for fou_r r __ · _c_�_,_,,_I" _"_._.,_o_n _p _,�"_,_S_' _'__ _ 
HH5 and is in charge of the expcdi- Sundays in Oclo6er and three Illore 
tions to Central America. in the spring. The Committee wishes UdgUl! Elecl;o'IS 
Mr. :Morley is particularly interest- .. thank the Alumnae Allsociation The BI'yn Mawr Lcague takl-� 
ed in Maya hieroglyphic writing and for making this possible. pleasure in announcing the fol-
In gilneral problems in middle Ameri- Because the Committee feels that a lowing elections fOl' the yell I' 
can archaeology. He has been trying greater interest and enthusiasm for 1!l!l5-3G: 
to determine the Maya manner of Chapel develops when a �inister i� Secretar),-Treasurer - Eliza-
speaking, a subject which is not yet on the campus tor more than one heth Bingham, '3G. 
\'ery well developed. Some o( his Sunday, it haa been able to arrange Chairman of Summer Camp-
most exciting archaeological finds in_ to have Dr. Alexander C. Zabriskie Katherine Docker, '36. 
elude some beautiful turquoise mOo of the Theological Seminary, Alex- Chairman of Sunday Sen'ius 
saies. HI!: has written sc\'eral authori- andria, Virginia, and Dr. William -Letitia Brown, '37. 
tath'e books on his subject - among Pierson Merrill, rector ot the Brick Blind School-Irene Ferrer, 
them AH 'H/rodll(;tiOlt 10 tlUJ St'I,{1I Presbyterian Church of New York '37. 
o! .llava. RUf'9glypll., Wr '""�� pd City, come to the campus for three Ha\'erford Conullunity Cellt�r 
TJlJ1cripti9HII at COJH.nl, in mO. ' Sundays each. This means that the _Esther l\Iorley, '36. ... , Americanization - II e I e 11 This lecture promises to be inter- main interest in Chapcl will center 
esting not only to all those working in around these three ministers, but a Adler, '38. 
o 
t h Maids' Chairman - Alison archaeology, bu� also to the layman; few outstanding speakers 0_ 
ot er 
Mr. Morley is a brilliant and lucid lee- denominations will be invited to fill Raymond, '38 . Publicity - Cordelia Ston(', tUJ'(!r, and haa done some significant nut the quota ot services. - '37. work which he will demonstrate with SARAH FLANDERS, 
his slides and lecture, LETITIA BROWN. 
Guy Marriner Discusses, .. -....� 
Plays �odern Composers 
Miss Park Reveals 
Sch()l�rship Awards 
Mr. Guy Marriner, in the first of II I M D' Ch 1 ,e";., ot l""tu,,", •• ital, on M",I"" n ay ay ape 
CIJIIIIJOHcrs, discussed the revohilioll- • __ _ 
nry work of Debussy in the develop- Hinchman Memorial Scholarship IIIcut ot 1IIIIIrcsllionism and the Ilcntu-· G EJ' b h W k ff tonic and whole-tone scale, and con- oes to Iza et yc 0 
sidered briefly the wo.m of Ra"el, es- For Major Work 
111.'Cinlly in its use -of the major Be"- ---
t'llth. These two COI1lI)()SCl"S. in :\t- KENT, THOMPSON WIN 
P('llIllting to express their own artistic SENIOR ESSAY PRIZE 
idenls us coUlI)letely as possible, con- ___ . 
tradictcd all COlwentiOllal rules of Goodhart, )tay 2.-:A list of sixty 
rh);thm and harmony. five undel·gl·aduat�cholarshiJl8, thir 
I)cbuSBY was born near Paris in ty..one graduate �olarlhl!ls, nine "I)C. 
L862 nnd after studying Tlri\'utely he cial scholarships and pri:tCII, and SC\'en 
cllterro the Paris Conservatol·y., where fellowship and scholarship awards 
he shocked his masters and fellow- was made Ilublic by Miss Park, -fl.t � 
Jlupils b)' writing strangil harmonics 'he annual !\lay Day chal}C1 sef\'ice 
ill uller defiance of all the traditional The uprloillll11Cnts of Ethel Glnnc)':U1I 
rules whic:h were taught there. When, Catherine Bill, both seniors, to teae! 
like Beethoven, he was ndvised to cudJ next yeul' at New York Unh'ersity Bnt 
his· experiments and l"elil1llUish Ilil! the L�'cCe de Jeunes Fillc! at Dourg 
\\'ild ideus, he insisted that 80 long It!! t'1I-OreS!!C rcsllCcth'ely, alld th(' grlld 
tho sound WI1S 1I0t unpleusant there ullte fellowship ill .history :Il Rad 
"'liS no reuson to abide by hnrmonic cliffe Collcge 8Wtll ·d, .. d to Jcan !\Ion'i­
t·ules. When he was aWUI'ded tin: SOli, IfI:J5, were lliso announced at 
Prix tic Rome he used this opporlun- the !lallle time. 
ity in the Italian city to work out hi� 'I'he Chal'ies S. Hinchmllll l\lemol"iul 
novel ideas. Shortly after his retu.-n Scholarship for the student who has 
he visited Bayreuth, where he was shown the greatest "hility ill hl'r 
illlprc88t.'£1 by Wagner's work, but was major subject went to Eliwbeth 
unable to givf.' it his un<!ul.llified lIll- Wyc.koff, L.rt,36, fOI; her work ill Greek. 
mil'ation, BO";11 GooOlIlIOl1 had a 1II0re The Leila lIouKhteling Memorinl 
profound effect ul'lOII ' him. B)' this Scholarshill, which is nwarded to a 
lime Debussy was completely cut otT FI'eshman ever)' three years to be held 
fl'om all his musical colleagues be- for three years 011 the basis of sehol 
cause o f  his new theOl'ies of hal·mony. arshill. integrity, and public slliri' 
I-lis sympathies drew him to the IlOCt!! was awarded to !\lor)' C. Sands, I!I38. 
and Ilainters whose conceptions were In the field of English, five Ilri:l:t'S 
simila1' to his own. Man), of these Ut·t- nr sllCCial scholarships were anllounc 
ists wel'e attempting to separate the cd. Elizabeth Kent and E\'�lyn 
reactions of �nse nnd reason, nnd t� Thomp80n, 1935, divided the President 
give llUre a1'tistic imprl!88ion · Ii)" M. Carey Thomns Essny Pl'ize for the 
l\Voiding direct reJlreSclllutioll .. This student whose \\'I"iting is the 1)('!'It in 
WtlS the beginning of Imllressiollislli the SelliOi' Class. A poetry pri7.e, 
into which Dehussy entered with 1111 gh'ell....1bfs )'eur BS a spccinl honur 
his soul and energy. lIence(orth he tlll'ough l\liss Luc)' MUI·t.in Donnell)" 
attemJlted to cl'cute the emotions 1'4'- or th(- F:ngli�h Department, was 
suiting from thought, sound, cnlnr' l nWUl'ded to Gertrude V. V. Franchot, 
/!(.'Cnt, and similar sensiltions as dis- of the Senior cluss. The Shcclllh KiI­
tinct (rom the direct relll'eSentatioll roy Mcmodal Scholarships in l"l'i!sh­
of these expel·iences. He develollC(1 IIUln, SOllhomore, "nd Ad"ftnced Eng­
hil3 idiom (rom chords of the �\"t'lIth� Usb wc.re awar:dl.'<i to Mar.)' M.c.sier, 
t.:OlHlllued on ... "e Four Conlluue'd on 1'1\11:. Thre. 
Seniors Scramble For Hoops In Goodhart 0 
As Rainy Dawn Fails To Damp May Spirit 
At precisely 5.30 A. M. 011 the llIorn Close on the heels of this �remony 
lug of Mu)' 2, the cnmllUS mng wilh follo\\'�1 n "iampede (or breakfnst ill 
Ihe mucous cry of 1I111nn-docks, :lnll tl\l' variou8 halls, And ftr II moment 
Lhe cluss of 1\)37 rose to J{1'e('t n gray the cumJlus wlI1I_colllllUratively silent. 
and dismal monling. Donning lUly- At eight, the collegc' was out ngnin, 
thing white thllt hUJlIMllled to be hang- milling about Taylor in noisy antici­
ing out of a bUI'eau drawer 01' lying 011 pntioll of our seniora' antics. Profe8-
lhe closct floor, th('y jnmmed II rt'W sionnl photfJgraphel'i'! were draped o\'er 
wilted apple blossoms into theil' lit- Taylor steps, while the amnteurs eag­
lie yellow May_baskets, plastered gell- edy occupied th('mselvea with 1108(''' 
illl smiles upon theil' wun coun- of thl' Misscs Cardiner. Suddl'lIly, we 
tc.nl1ncCfJ, nml made off in the dlrcc- were aware of n strange thumpinJr in 
tion of the fearful din thnt they N!(;- the distnnce. "A Communist Pa· 
ugnized as the rest of their cluss and TIlde!" Ii freshman shrieked, but a 
the waking-song. In u (ew minutes. motherly sophomore quieted Ill'r, and 
every undergraduate, freshman :I" explained thnt it was just' the band • 
well I1S senior. was sighing blissfully that had pluyed for her on Purad(' 
as the pleasant t.une gently called her Night. Then, with a giant blnre, the 
from an unregrcttcd slumber. Almost hand itSt,lf uppeared, playing the (�v 
un hour must have passed before a miliar strains of the .llurn ... all. 
Nlight agitation became noticeable in In frollt of the band. Pegg)' l.-inl\.! 
the smoking rooms, and the grucious was executing h('r one-two-thrC(! hop 
seniors dcstended to their coffee and to perfC(:tion. Behind it, we w('l"(' 
1'01111. After a leisurely 1'C1)8St. they conscious of 80mewhat similar leal_s 
garbed thelllsch'es in caps and gowns, :Uld OOun(18 on the Il8rt of her dass­
lind set ofT to wake the President with mates. who were very cI \'erl)' swing-
7'IIe fI'"lt /If L·p. We must congratu- ing their !\Iay-bnskf'tI!I ill time to the 
late 1\Ii8s Park 011 being a most raJlid music, They rounded TU)'!ol' corner 
dresser; ill no time at all, she wns accul·:tlely, lind then nllulc ror thE' low­
being condUded by the hungry honlc!! I'r call1l'u$f. clll'efully nvoidlllK Sl'niol' 
011 the way to Rockefeller. How und the grfUl-S-sccd as they did 
Here, the seniors scrambled \Ill tlw �). 
tower stairs, and as�mblcd on ,hi' As we !fkiJlIH?<i around the dnnt'CnJ 
(\fch roof. They shutTled their feet, winding the MaY-IKlle8, Wf' hud n mn­
cleared their throats, anrl stl red "' m('lIt tn think. We rcaliwd thnt the 
their song-books; In vain the), tril�1 lower enllllU1S il just made fnr Liltl" 
to spot t he sun to whom the 80Ifg WIIS Mar-Dar: at the same time, we could 
dedicated. The)' were \'ery much mis- nllt help formulating an axiom to our­
tresses of the moment, howe\'er: ai- 5('1\'('�, nanwlr, that abilit)' in lln),­
though N'alizing that ..there was no 1I<IIe windin.IC vari('s im"cl'St'lr with 
aun, with all the S8"oir faire in the learning, and With eXllCrienet', for 
world, the), burst forth with their l o.nlllehow, tht' young blood. IlllInn.gt.'(1 
,Latin IOnlt. ... In turn out ,1OJt'lt- that ... ('rt' \'('1")' well 
When the)' W((re finished, ther Lri,l. I don('-Oll. \\here .. thoSo!" bc-Innging to 
ped down once more from their loft} the Itradulltl'!C and �lIinrs n>nllnded liS 
lIituation. Joining the undergraduBu� !'!trongl)' l_f youthful aUtllll1ts Ut Cat's 
jumble in Rockefeller, they watched Crnell('. 
with interest, aa Min Edit
.
h Rose, of "h('n, under th .. big )lnY-l'ol(', Alin 
MexiCO City, crowned MillS Bett)' I'urk (l1'<'!M'1ltf.'(1 :'oliu Lord (uRUin of 
lArd, o( Peoria, queen of the Mil)'. Conttnu� on 1 ..... Th'r .. 
• 
Page Two 
THE GOLLEGE' ws 
(Founded In 191�1 
---�-�-- ------=--.,--
Publithtd �I, durin, tht Collt,. Year (uCtpun, durlll,----ThanIuIlVtnl , 
autttll'lfll .nd Wttt HobdaY' and dunn, uamtnauon wfll., In tht inltt'fll of 
Bryn M.wr CoIltlt .t tht M,�ulrf DUlldma, W.ynt, P •. ; Ind Bryn �.wr CoIltl" 
• 
"",. � ' . "C"h a",7t.:-,"fi, ��!" . Member 
� ...... ,.",. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
they are really . uneonformable. She I WIT!)� �� () atlra Blastoid to help Coral, who is L I""'IIIIIIIII really a gneiss girl, Maw Chunk i. 
� • giving a ball for her biggest boulder. who i8 being uplifted. Blastoid, Gns­
LINES TO THE HAPPY MEDIUM .tropod, Trilobite, Slickensides, Coral, 
Round a curve of frequency . Syncline and a motley conglomerate 
Sigma once encountered me arc there. Slic.kensides is all hotst 
Adding up a lengthy column, out tor the occasion with a marcellus 
Calculating, grim and solemn, ",,(we in her hair and plenty of fale on 
Medians, and means, and modes; her noae. She haS'8 micaceOus gleam 
. , The CoII�e New. I. fully protlCled by copyright. Nothln. that alUleara In 
It may be reprluled either whOlly or III vart wlth.ul written vermi.lon of lhe 
.llcrivations, weis-hts of toads; in her eye. Blastoid pins a sign 011 
Kdltor-l n ·C hlet. . 
, 
, EditQr.'.Chiel 
BARBARA CARY, 36 
Copil Editor 
ANNE MARBURY, '37 
News Editor 
HELEN FISHER, '37 
Editorll 
CAROLINE C. BROWN, 'S6 ANNE E. KREMER, 'S7 
HELEN B. HARVEY, 'S7 ELIZABETH 'LYLE, '37 
MARClAJlET HOUCK, '37 JANET THOM, '3� 
MARY H. HUTCHINGS, '87 MARY P .. .,.ERS, '37 
Spo,.tll Editorll 
SYLVIA H. EVANS, '37 Lucy KIMBERLY, '87 
Bilsinellll Monager 
JEAN STERN, '36 
Adl.lertillixl1 Ma7Wgcr . Sublleriptioll A}alwger 
DoR&EN CANADAY, '36 ALICE COHEN, 'S6 
. A.sistaliUl 
• 
CORDELIA STONE, '37 . ALICE G: KING, 'S7 
SUBSCRIP nON, ,JZ.,O MAILING PRICE, $J.OO 
SUOSCRIPTJO�S MAY OEGlN AT ANY liME , 
Emered .1 IKond·clul m.utr .t ,h. W'Yllt, P •. , Pon Ollice 
Bachelor of Arls 
. The recent article about I;a"mpus life which appeared in Vogue con­
rained a number of  comments which were rathcr novel [0 many. Among 
the most intereSllllg of these was the remark- that "Bryn Mawr is very 
much of it singing college." To be sure, we have always been justly proud 
rJ the mU5icai education which can be obtained here, but newnheless, we 
have frequently felt that our singmg has become almost an incidental6and 
perhaps an outworn tradition. We would like to sec not only the continu­
ance of our interest in group s:ngmg, but illso the development of a greater 
numbc.r of group actlvllles of all sorts. The abIlity to entertain and amuse 
oneself and onc's friends IS it valuable and imponant one, and it is often 
neglccled to such an extent that we become dependent on outside sources 
of a more formal and more expensive nature. 
It has long been our belief that there are far tOO many people whose 
real talent! go undiscovcred and unappreciated in the general course of 
college life. Not only is the musical intcrcst and ability of many students 
not uncovered for the benefit of their fellows, but many other qualities and 
interests, such as the r�adlTlg and writing of poetry and the pursuit of 
various hobbles, arc not· revealed. Sam'C energy is, nevertheless, Ix.ing 
cxpcmh .. "<.! along this hne in several fields. For example, the course in Play 
Wntmg afford! the ambitious would·be dramatist the opportunity to sec 
her play staged, and thus she may gain some Idea of its qualities, its pro­
portions and Its facility for production. There is also a group of practicing 
poets who occasionall), meet to listen to one another's poetry and to help 
cilCh other WIth difficult problem Sull-another activity IS the weekly 
meeting of the arllstlcally mmdcd who gOlther together to mood and to do 
charcoal drawings in the secrecy of the G}'mnasium basement. 
There is room (or a great deal more of this type of interest, however. 
One of the least developed spheres of actiVity is musIC. in which there arc 
already the regular and formal organit.atiol\s like Glee Club and Choir. 
These, however, require special :tblhtics which not evcryom:, is so fort unate 
as ·to pos5CS5. Next unday's entertainment at the DeanerY should glVc 
us an in5plf3tlon for the pos5lblillics of mUSIC for ordlllary mortals. The 
idea Ix.hind the program is that almost everybody can be mUSical or have 
musical intcrC5ts If he only puts the time and the interest into it. If, per­
haps, a group of students could organi!.e themselves along somewhat th� 
Solmc lines as the amateur group which is to play here next Sunday, we 
fccl sure that not only would they themselves profit immensely thereby, but 
that, 111 addition, their fcllows of lesser ability would gain both enjoyment 
;(nd satisfaction. Once such a development as this were instituted, and 
Interest aroused, it would be a comparatively simplt! matter to Qrry this 
kind of actiVity into other fields as well. \. 
Oyez! Oyez! 
Wc havc been informl"d that the faculty are soon going to consider 
and vote on the qUC5t1on of reducing the number of scheduled qui::cs. We 
feel, therefore, that we must once more take up the gauntlet and reiterate 
our desire for fewer mld-5CmeSlcr examinations. 
We arc wholeheartedly in favor of a considerable reduction in the 
• number of scheduled qUl::es. The report of the Curriculum Committee in 
February suggested that such qU1::CS be omlttcd in Freshman English, 
french and German literature, half .. umt and one-hour coursca, and advanced 
courscs. In several other umt courses there should be qui:zcs in the 6rst 
semester only, chiefly to acclimate the Freshmen to our college ways. Most 
important of all, "'.'1th this reduction it would be possible to dcc�easc the 
qUi: period from four \\:ecks to clght college days. Reading qUl::cs could 
and should sull be gi\'c�, but these would not come 3t a time when we were 
already busy With other SimIlar tCSts. 
Average guessed and average tl'UI.- ' her back, "Caution, soft shoulder!" 
"Sigml\. help me ..yith a few!" A number!>f streams trickle in. The 
Sigma answered, "Con-ccn·trratc younger Olles in V·Shaped gorges cut 
1f you want to correlate I " in right and feft, but the more matur«!", 
-Prolmble Err·lIr. wearing their best ox-bows, meander 
--- around and deposit themselves in com· 
GUESS WHO? (ortable dejta5. 
A young la(ly (rom Bryn Mawr 
College,' who was writing a thesis on 
fabor problema .for a course in eco­
nomics, pick� the Autoc.ar COmpany 
as the most likely subject. She inter­
viewed one of the officials of the 
Company and impressed him by the 
pertincnt questions she asked. "That 
young lady knows what she wants," 
he thought. She expressed a desire 
to go through the factory and the 
official suggested that she come 
around in a couple 0(' day!. Whcn 
she returned it.- happened that he 
was tied up with eonfercnces and 
could not see her. So she <explained 
the situation to the doorman. He 
told her that it would not be possi­
ble for her to go through the fac­
tory at that time. His unstated rea­
son: the young lady was, as he put 
it, "all dolled up" and had bare legs. 
The sight of so much epidermis and 
pulchritude, he was afraid, would 
have an unfavorable effect on the 
efficiency o( the workers in the plant. 
Perhaps i( she were to put on dark 
glasses, cotton stocking! and a 
shapeless dress the doorkeeper might 
be more lenient. 
(Reprint.cd f,.om The Main IAner) 
H any day 
Some time ne�t year, 
YI)U want a rime, 
From mc steer clear. 
lossed up six 
For those who asked it, 
One rimes t.o fix 
Fouch dear May basket 
O( ga1'lands fair. 
I lore my hair, 
O'er blossoms 
For 9Cnionr so 
native 
A pprcciative. 
-Minllie },fadrigltl. 
Why jji a Trilobite? 
(A Triassic tragedy in three IIce"t!I) 
A. L. Goodman-S. B. Park-M. J. 
Tyler 
CHARACTERS; 
• 
TRILOBITE, a persevering hero. 
CORAL, the favorite gIrl of the 
town. 
GASTROPOD, her uncle, a can­
tankerous colonel, a real old fossil. 
ANTICLINE. 
SYNCLINE, her nephew (l'om Hnr· 
risburg, who isn't on the level. 
SLICKENSIDES, an igornnt intru­
sion into the peaceful formation. 
MA W CHUNK, the mother of them 
Syncline hRS performed 8 rcvolutiolt 
and hUI Coral uptilted with him. He 
crushes her in a molteq embrace. "An, 
I lava'.J:PU," he cries. 
II Al bile," says Coral. 
Meanwhile Slickensides and Tl'ilt)­
bile are sitting on a sill. 
"t'm simply traded without you," 
murmurs Slickensides. 
"Let's play the radiolarian," says 
Trilobite. 
Blastoid �is completely unconsolidat· 
ed by the 8i«ht of Sync1i�e and Coral. 
"Oriskany my life for her," he 
crics. "Granite lhat I may· ahoot 
straight." 
He threatens Syncline. 
"Cease your intruding or you'll 
diorite," he says. 
Syncline tightens his tropical belt 
and gives him a glacial stare. 
"Striations!" he cries. 
Blastoid docs not hesil-ate. lie 
shootB Syncline. He tUl'llS to Coral. 
"I did it (or the best," he says. "He 
was just a serpentine at heart. May 
you and Trilobite be con(ormable." 
Col'al Colds up. 
81astoid realizes he is a murderer. 
He hlows out his brains and is buricd 
in his five· fold symmetry. 
Slickensides has decicjed that Trilo­
bite is nothing but· a moraine. She 
has found that. in spite of his dapper 
pygidium he is really impecunious. 
She is pursuing the more opulent, but 
crusty colonel, Gastropod. TrilobitC' 
still \O\'es Coral. 
Coral'R secret ambition is to have Ii 
little colonial home in the south with 
(l crinoid garden. So she is only too 
plcnsl"d when Trilobite come up and 
Rays, "Let's play the radiolarian." 
She shows him the spirifer of the 
little chert on the hill and they ooze 
out together. 
Oh micaceous! 
SELF PORTRAIT 
Poison Ivy in my eyes, 
Poison Ivy on my thighs, 
Poison Ivy on my feet, 
'Oh, My Gawd, but I look sweet! 
Cheerio, 
7'HE MAD HATTER. 
News of the New York Theatres 
Despite the usual spring lethargy 
that prevails on Broadway, theatrical 
activities have not been· completely 
suspended. There are still several 
tried-and-true productions (and some 
tried·and-not-80-true), on the boards, 
and several openings have been 
scheduled lor the near (uture. AnU' 
thing Goes is to run (or eight weeks all 
THE LITTLE BOULDERS, her more, while PMri/ied Forest, Tobacco 
small orolfCny. Rood, and Pe,..onol Appearance eon· 
BLASTOID, her son, the slave of tinue to attract the Great American 
duty. Audience .. And,._e urge, still, again, 
- and just as strongly as ever, that 
THE SCHIST OF THE PLAY you see Tlte Children's HOII,.. 
Coral, a simple Devonian maid, is Two rumors, both of them very 
just back (rom Schooley and lives with interesting, have been whispered 
her uncle, Gastropod. Gastropod is about latel)'. Katherine Cornell is 
very hard when he isn't in his cups, reputed to be planning a revival o( 
but then he's biotite. He is trying her most out.8t&nding success, Can­
to teach Coral to shale her own boat. dido, upon the demise of her current 
Trilobite has loved Coral since shl' vehicle, Flower. of the FOTest. Miss 
wos a little dike. Coral is timiskam- Cornell has b�n quite faithful to her 
ing o( love, but Slickensides is Boul. plan, new thle year, of' presenting a 
del'. Slickensides has just flowed into number of plays rather than one, in 
town, and is trying to make a con- a senson. Candida, i( produced, 
tact with Trilobite. Her cleavage is should crown her efforts o( the year. 
good, but Trilobite just saYI, "Let's The Lunts, now loitering in Genesee 
put on the radiolarian." Depot, Wisconsin, are 88id to have 
Coral knows it isn't her fault that Anthon" and C/�patrn, up their 
she is too slate to get Trilobite. Coral sleeves. If they return, and return 
is SO dippy from grief that she .wantJI in such glory. as this, from their 
to strike out on her O\\'n. Synclin� ignominIOus retirement alter PoiNt 
plunges into toW'n to slay with his "n/(fin,. the result should be a high 
mother'. sister, Anticline. Syncline point o( the year. 
has metamorphic powers. He tries to Clifford Odets' Waiting lor Leftll 
squeeze Coral, but ahe is re.s.iatant. continues to attract audiences claim-
Maw Chunk is Coral'. old nurae. Her ing to be Interested in a Cause. Not 
son, Blutoid, haa long loved Coral. particularly well-written, the play 
Maw Chunk ha.s heard Talul .. bout nevertheleu eontains suc:h emotional 
Coral and Syncline, and abe slmowa and hysterieal -mob-appeal that the 
qw. period. This can be done only by the adoption of aome such 5Ugges' 
tioa.a at the abow. Once it is accOmpliahed, 'Nt an lUre that the under-� 
Thert! are many convtncmg reasons that we, at least, can find to sup' 
port thcie suggcstiOll5. We admit that the purpo&C of qUl!!es,-to coordi­
llite lecture' and rcadlng matenal, to show the student where she Ita!lds. 
ilnd to ma.ke her catch up OIl her work,-Is an admirable one. In practic� 
hoWever. 1t is a cbffcrent matter. QUI::CS seem to interrupt rather than 
to promote the rcorgamz.ation of work. They are partic ularly upsetting to 
advanced and honor students, who must stop thclr regular work t. concen­
trate on JOmt! other subJeCt In which they are not &0 primanly mtcrested. 
The standard of work goes down conarde:n.bly during the quiz penod, and 
the number of CUll greatly increases.. This does not always mean that we 
art dilatory and do nothing unlll the night txfore the quu. but, nthf!r, It 
Ihowa that we nud molt of our tllnt! to do all our work adtquatdy, and 
that any .. ua impo .... "" mako thorough work I<IIIpOrIrily im.,...,... 
The ..,. UDJX!fW'1 thin .. .,. feel, II the ............. of the �of cbc .......... 1m and wwk will be IlIOn: iQld)i&mt and ..... mjoyoble. 
audience c1amor� ru.htly ovar tha 
footlight .. in various degrees o( rage. 
Waiting for Left" should be aeen for 
its experimental value in the field of 
play writing, since It would seem to 
mark a step in the development of­
stage technique. 
Tallulah Bankhead hal returned, 
not as the lodden Sadie Thompson ot 
Rain, but .aa... the "theatre's most 
glamorous actress," in Something Gay. 
Miss Bnnkhel.l's talent for comedy, 
which (ar exceeds her ability in 
"drammer," should Ilrovide an am.s­
ing evening. The opening of Parade,'; 
with Jimmy Sav'o, Oh May 20, is tile 
Intest production scheduled for this 
year's theatrical calendar. 
• PHILADELPHIA 
Theaere'S 
Broad: The Bu.hop BdlClV'l2I1 is (l 
decidedly mediocre drama about a 
bishop who turns dclccti\·e. Cecil 
Lean and Cleo 1.layfleld take the lead· 
ing roles in the production. 
Chestnut: '[n Firllt Legion there 
are a (ew- memorable moments. It is 
a moving picturization of (aith lost 
and regained. laid among a groUt) ot 
Jesuit priests. Bert Lytell plays the 
lead. 
Academy of Musie: The Savoy 
Otlera Company will present Gilbert 
find Sullivan's R/((i(liyore 011 Friday 
and Saturday. The cast o( this op· 
eretta, sub·titled The lVitclt'& Cl(T�e, ...... 
will include Frank Moulan, William 
SWllyze, Marjorie Snowden and Junia 
Culbt!li80n. 
Movies . 
Aldine: George Arliss in Cardi/l/tl 
Rit:.llelieu will be replaced on Satur­
day by Vietor Hugo's Lea .l1u.erables, 
with Fredrie March, Charles Laugh­
ton, Florence Eldridge, Rochelle Hud­
son and mnny others. The screen ver· 
sion o( the classic falls short o( the 
standard set by Hugo, but it is inter­
esting to see just how HolI}'wood pro­
duces, in about three minutes, the 
period spent in the sewers. H you 
don't want to see a fnirly chopped 
production, avoid this. 
Arcadia: On' Friday Naughty 
MM'ieW" with Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy, will supplant 1I1i1lii. 
ilfHim)i. A spectacle,'Cull of good sing_ 
ing, it is one of the better movies now 
running. 
Boyd: G-ill en is. a dashing melo­
drama, which, though not top-notch, 
is Lhe best of entertainment. It is a' 
story o( the struggles of the organized 
Government men against the better 
organized gangsters and racketeers of 
the underworld. James Cagney, Mar· 
garet Lindsey, Ann Dvorak and Rob­
ert Armstrong head the cast. 
Earle: Friday brings Party Wit-e, 
with Jean Arthur and Victor Jory . 
A poor excuse for any kind of enter­
tainment and not worth considering. 
Fox: Thnt atar of stars, Miss Shiro 
ley 'l'cmple, arrives this Fricjay as 
0111' Little Girl. The movie was made 
obviously (or its leading lady, but she 
turns in another of her nstural per· 
formances, which makes it all right. 
Joel McCrea and Rosemary Ames help 
Shirley smile. -
Karlton: 8(,bll Face Harrillgton, 
with Una Merkel and Chartes Butter· 
worth. Those tWf) riotous (un-makers 
make it an hilarious show. 
Keith's: Bltu:k Fury, featuring 
Paul Muni and Karen Morley, begins 
Friday. A picture of the existence in 
the coal.mining districts, which is dra­
matie and sincere. Worth seeing, if 
only (or its timelineaa:-
Stanley: The Bride of F1'J11J..kel1l" 
R,ein, with Boris Karloff', Elsa Lan • 
chester and Colin Clive, will open on 
Saturday. The long-awaited sequel to 
the horror film, FT4I�enstein. is a 
gruesome picture, which will make 
you either squirm or turn up your 
nose and walk out. 
Stanton: Ann Sothern and Ralph 
Bellamy struggle through Eight Bellii, 
which is far (rom a top-rank produc· 
tion. 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, GarY. �per and Anna 
Slen in The lv��liJlg Night; Satur· 
day, LOl'e in Bloom. (eaturing George 
Burnll and Gracie Allen; Monda:r. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Private 
Worlds, with Claudette Colbert and 
Charlet Boyer. 
Wayne: Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Irene DUnne, Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers in Roberta. 
Seville: Wednesday and ThuJldar, 
All the King's HorSl., With Carl Bris­
'9h. Mary EIIi, and Edward Everett 
aorton; Frida, and Saturday, George �u.  in TM I .... Dol... 
Bryn Mawr Defeats 
Opponents on Courts 
� 
Varsity Tennis Te,1.Ol Conquers 
Beaver Squad by' Brilliant, 
Steady Playing 
FAETH AND LITTLE STAR 
On Wednesday the Bryn Mawr 
Tennis team had another successful 
day against Beaver College. Varsity 
won all ot the fout matcnes gj.,Yed­
three lIingles matches and one dou· 
bles. In spite of the cold weather, • .. the Bryn Mawr team warmed up 
easily and kept up their usual fast 
and steady pace against a flashy but 
quickly tiring team. • 
The first match between Faeth, of 
Bryn Mawr, and Marah, of Beaver, 
went to Miss Faeth with the decisive 
scores of 6-1 and 6-2. Miss Faeth's 
long drives and good placing gave 
her the advantage over her opponent 
who was rather weak and slQw on 
her feet. 
The next mat.c:h was won by Betty 
Perry against Staples, of Beaver. 
The first two seta were evenly 
matched with 8C:ores of 7-5 and 5·7, 
but Miss Perry won the third 6..0, 
Her opponent's main point was her 
placing: .she consistently drew Miss 
Perry up lo the net and then lobbed 
over ' her head, but Mias Perry was 
quick enough on her teet to return 
mo.st ot them. The match was a 
good example o,f a steady player 
wearing down a ftuhy one. 
The match between Little and Orr 
was again won by Bryn Mawr when 
the Beaver player dropped the first 
two sets 4·6 and 2·6. Miss Little 
played unusually well, and although 
she missed some of her opponents' 
cross-court shou, she made up for 
i t  by steady pounding drives and ace 
services. 
Because of lack 1)f lime., only one 
doubles match was played and this one 
was between Jackson and Little, of 
Bryn Mawr, and Marsh and Orr, of 
Beaver. Jackson and Little repeated 
the succ6ses of the early afternoon 
by taking the first two seta 6·0 and 
6-3. The Beaver team seemed a lit­
tle ti'r(!d after their earlier matches 
whereas Jackson was perfectly fresh 
and Little seemed unaft'ected by the 
strain of her earlier match. 
Summary: 
First Singles: !!arsr., Beaver, vs. 
Faeth, B. M.; won by Faeth, 6.1, 6·2. 
Sceond Singles : Staples, Beaver, 
vs. Perry, B. 1.1.: won by Perry, 7-5, 
5·7, 6·0. 
Third Singles : Orr, Beaver, vs. 
Little, B. M.; won by Little, 6·4, 6·2. 
Doubles : Marsh and Orr, Beaver, 
VII. Jackson and Little, B. M, :  won 
by. Jackson and Little, 6·9, 6·3. 
• 
, 
• 
HISTORY 
JOim Mft'ry Vwclfie FONter, B.A., Me· 
Gill University, 1923: M.A., 
1925; B.A., Oxford University, 
1927; M.A., 1981; Graduate 
Student, Bryn Mawr College, 
1934-36_ 
HISTORY OF ART 
Jnne 7tIorrm Jl/flrtiN, A.B., BarnArd 
College, 1934: Gradlll te Slit 
dent, Mills Collegc, 1934-35. 
LATIN 
Jane /Hal/ella MarioH. Tllit, B.A., 
University of Toronto, 193 1 ;  
Fellow in ClaSSics, University 
of Toronto, 1934-35. 
MATHEMATICS 
Because of the rain last Saturday. 
the game acheduled against the Ger­
mantown Cricket Club was dilled ofT. .. 
Apita Tuller. A.B., Hunter Col· 
-' lege, 1929; M.A., Bryn Mawr 
College, 1930. Graduate Schnl· 
ar ill Mathematics, Bryn Ml\w/' 
College, 1929·30. 
Miss Park Reveals 
Scholarship Awards 
Continued from rRae One 
1938; ElizaLeth Lyle, 1937, and Mar­
garet Honour, 1936. 
The Elizabeth Shilll>cn Schollirship�, 
nwarded for distinction in a spcei:ll 
subject, went to Marion Bridgman, 
'36, nnd Jean Holzworth, '36, tor thcir 
work in scieflcc and language. EIiUt· 
beth WyckofT, 1936, won, in additioR 
10 qm Hinchman Scholarship, the 
:Marin L. Eastman Brooke Hall Mem­
orial Scholarship for the mcmber of 
lhe junior clalll with the highest 
IIverB,&!(!. Miss Wyckoff's average is 
86,925. 
The gl'aduate and undergraduate 
!twa,'ds were as follows : 
Ih:'I,f;N SCIIAEF'ftR HUFf MEMORIAL 
RESEARCH SCJlOLARSIIII' 
Mclhi' Newell PhilliJ}�. A.B., Oak· 
Innd City College, 1926; M.A., 
Baltle Creek College, 1928j 
Ph.D., 'University o f  Califor· 
nia, 1933. Research Associate 
in the Del)artmcnt of Physics, 
University o( California. 1933· 
31,  lind Instructor in Physics, 
1934-35. 
RESIDENT F El..LOWSAlPS 
BIOI.oGV 
E. FmRuli Stil,l'rU, A.B., Smith 
College, H)22; M.A., H)2..J. 
Graduate Student, University 
t'If Chicago, 192"·25 anlt 1927· 
28. Auilltant ih the Depart­
ment of ZooIGgy, Smith Col· 
lege, 1922·28 ; I '1struc:tor, 1925-
29, nnd Assistant Profeuor. 
1!l29..35. 
� 
PIIILOSOPIfY 
MILrllw HI/rift, B.A., Oxford Univer­
sity, 1933. Fello ..... , University 
of North Carolina, H133·34; 
Holder of Senior Studenlshi ll 
of the Goldsmiths' ComimllY, 
London, and Fellow in Philos· 
ophy, Bryn Mawr CoII('nl', In:l l. 
35. 
. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Marinll /Jellnmy f/llbbelf. A.B .. 
Swarthmore College, 1934; 
Graduate Student, Columbia 
University, 1934-35. 
ROMANCE LANCUAGES 
Mat·y Lane Char/eH, A.B., Earlhum 
College, 192i; M.A., Bryn 
Mawr College, 1028. Graduate 
Student in French, Br)'tl Mllwr 
COllege, t92Z-28, and Scholar 
in French. 1928·20 and 1934·35. 
Rltth ,Add .. McDaniel, A.B., Uni· 
versity of Missouri, 1926: M.A .• 
1928, and B.S., · in Education, 
1933. 
SOCIAL ECONOM Y 
CAROLA WOF,.JUSHO".'tR FELLOW· 
SHIPS 
Clara Alberta Hfmlill, A.B., Uni· 
\'ersity of Colorado, 1928. and 
M.A .. 1980. Carola WO(!rishor­
fer Fellow in Social Economy. 
Bryn Mawr College, 193·1·35. 
Gertnule Dorothy Hill. A.B .• Uni. 
versity of Nebraska, 1934. Cn· 
rola Woerishofl'er Scholar ill 
Social Economy, Bryn Mawr 
College. J934--35. 
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS, 1935·36: 
BIOLOGY 
Sylvia SIttler ROHlJtJ, A.B., Mount 
Holyoke College, 1931: M.A., 
Bro\\"J1 University, 1934. Crlul· 
• 
• 
mE COLLEGE NEWS 
SCAVENGER HUNT 
I�CONOMICS AND POLITICS 
Miltlred SyllJifl Fi�lImMI, A,B., Bur· 
nard Colle�, to be con fCI'I'CII, 
1935. 
EDUCATION 
NON·RESIDENT 
Alma Ida AItOUHt" WtlMellmello', 
A.B., Bq.n Maw-l. College, tu 
be conterred, 1935. 
I�NCLISII 
LUltise Gerflr'(/i'16 Lewix, A.B., Our· 
nard College, J !)2" ; M.A., C0-
lumbia Unh'ersity, 1926. Grad· 
uate Student, Univenities of 
?fontpellier and Paris, 1 930·:U ; 
Instructor in Ennlish, Univer­
sity of Delaware, 1931·35. 
Rltlll Prf:l(toll Miller. A.B .• Cornell 
University, 1932; M.A., 193·1. 
GI'uduate Student, Col'lIeli Uni· 
versity, 1932,:Pebl'uury, 10:15. 
I"RENCII 
C((tltf'ri'le'Felirt'r, A.B., Vassar Col ... 
lege, 1934. Graduate Scholar in 
French, Bryn Mawr College, 
1934-35. 
G1'ace Carolyn Cnrter, A.B., Mount 
Holyoke Colleg�,-to be confer· 
red, 1935. .' 
FnENCJI 
NON-RESIDENT 
ConJlllmce HI/lfloll. A.B.. l\If)ulIl 
Holyoke College, 1928; M.A., 
Un.iversity of Pennsylvania, 
1033. Graduate Student, Ulli· 
\'crsity of Pennsylvania, 19:11_ 
33; Assistant in the DCJlllrt� 
mcnt of Romance Languag�8. 
Mount Holyoke College. 1033· 
34; Holder of the 1905 Fellow­
ship from M�lIt Holyoke Col· 
lege studying at BI'}'II Mawr, 
� 1934·35. 
GEOLOGY 
Rltth lIe/f11L JOll1l1'OIl. B,S., Ulliver· 
.sity of New Hampshil'c • . 1f);J 1. 
Graduate Scholar in Geology, 
Bryn Mawr College, 1933-35. 
GERMAN 
Beth Camero)� Hllllller, A.B., Dr)'" 
Mawr College. Ht33. Germall 
Exchange Fello\\' through In­
stitute of International Educa­
lion, University of Munich. 
1933.:J4; Graduate Student ill 
..... German and Philosollhy, Dr)'" 
Mawr Colle�, 103-1.35. 
GREEK 
Rainy Morning Fails 
To Damp May Spirit 
COl1lllllll!d from l�aJ;:e Ollt! 
Peoria) with two tortoise-shell hrucl'· 
lets, and the latter young ludy re· 
-Page Thra 
nicely during chapel. When it was 
O\'cr, howc\'er, and someone announc· 
ed that because of the rain, hoop.roll. 
ing would take place indoora, ·there 
\\'us Some confusion. The aisle was n 
bit narrow, and it is impossible to 
ISllltc just who the lucky hoop-roller 
wns who won early matrimony RS her 
prize. The hoops and sticks were giv'. 
en away b)' their weary l)f)S8eaaors, 
who. were forced between nfa.ny a row 
of seats, and over �nany a chl&.ir-back 
hefore the)' could reach the ,.,rtunnle 
heiresses. At on point, wetta.hought 
we heard a voice say, "Yes. sir! Thllt's 
my Bab)' ! "  and, UI)Q1l looking UI', we 
were both ,.I)rised Gnd pleawl to 
IICC a young dogfish with a riliOOIl 
aroun� his neek, enterillg the halltl· 
me.down tradition. . 
At. the knelf 0" ten o'clock, the party 
ended with a round of class 8Ongti, IInti 
students and professors wended their 
ways to work. The lIubaequent da88C8 
ICCmed to be J>cculiarly marked by an 
undertone or humming, as well as bl 
a lack of concentration. All in all, we 
think it WAS a 1\I08t succcuful !\fay. 
Uay, in spite ot the gtau-seed, and 
the strange numeral on the calendar. 
RosilMONT S6RVLCE 
At Miss Park's suggestion, the Bryn 
Mawr College Choir took part in II 
Special Service of MUllic with the 
Good Shepherd Choir In the Church 
of the Good Shepherd at Rosemont. 
The ser�ice was held on Sundny, May 
fifth, at four·thfrty and Solemn Even· 
song was sung by the combined 
choirs, including Psalms chanted to 
s»CCial arrangements, TlltJ MaO'lti/icnl, 
the Nunc Dimittill and the Te Dell'" 
or Stanford in B Flat. � The Bryn 
Mawr Choir al)prec.iated very much 
the oPllortunity of flinging with the 
choir of men's and boys' voices. 
In addition the following 8(!leetions 
were sung by thc Bryn Mawr C"II�JtC 
Choir :  
'" waited for the Lord" (from 
"Hym of Praise") Mendeluflhn 
"Tenebrae tactae sunt," 
"CI'ucifixus" 
Palestrinn 
"The Lord is my Shepherd" Schubert 
"0 Jesu, so sweet," 
"Now all the woods nre slcl'ping," 
J. S. Bnch 
"Hallelujah;- Amen" (hom "Judas 
Maccnhneus") Hllntll'1 
The music of both choirs was under 
the direction or Mr. Willoughby, who 
is organist and choirmast(!r ot the 
Chuch of the Good Shepherd. 
MUSIC FOR FUN 
sponded with the following poem, the The eleventh of the series of Sun· 
I'csult or a Bryn Mawr education: day aCternoon entertainments in the 
Deanery ill a musical program given . 
"I'm not the 'vel')' model' of all 11M III' by Catherine Drinker Bowen. to be 
modern Queen or May. held next Sunday at Ii P. M. The 
I \'e neither golden !I'esscs nur II title: of the program. M/(�ic WilkO/It 
countenance so pink and ga)' ; a Tlt'kt't, does not, l>erhaps, reveal 
Anti it yo!-' go by Frazer who, the), the intel'eRling nature or Mrs. Bow· 
tell me, is no one to lie, en's entertainment, She ill a great 
·VI·/.:l'tntion's apirit' I should, by believer io making mUllic available to 
I'ights, I�rsonify. a large g.·oup of !}Cople and is par· 
should be clothed in Bowing" rolJ(·s. ticularly interested in gelting more 
nnd mounted on a horse Sf! people tG take an active part in mus· 
white ieal a_[ail·s. She organized a groull 
01' 011 the backs of two IlrofctL'loor� of amateul' nlusicians rrom among 
(who a horse 80 well do sinm_ her family and (riends who gather 
lite) together frequently for mUlLical eve· 
And 1 should have a handsome king, nings. They had BO much run doing 
according to the precedent, this that M ra. Bowen thought that 
(But then again, could one ask more more people ought to have a chance 
than a college lltesident?). to see how really ea!!y it · ill to or· 
AuL grnnt{'(1 that the CItSC is IIlIt gani� s�ch a group. Accordingly. 
exnctly as friend V"!I"£' relat('s, she and her friends nrc coming to 
It '.II (Juite unique, lind well apart the Deanery not o�ly to play ordin· 
from stern Reason's cold dic- ary selections, but also to show how 
tates; to compose songs and group pie«'l!l. 
t�(lr e'er the dawn COllies up Jill(' All those who are musil'OlIy minded 
thunder o'er doomed D:l.lltll\ should make a point of atlendin� 
'cross the way, the program. 
We're mused, and not by TCn1,'Sflll'!j 
'mother de.ars,' to greet the Campus NOlt"S 
May; An article on Plato by thl' lat(' And telegrams to Roosevelt, anl1 PrOrl's,'1ol' Theodore de I.aguna Willi 
quotas, and Euripi�es , given pt'Cial attt'ntion in a sun'e)' of 
A rc fll� the moment qUlt� !org�)l liS recent philosophical Iiteratul'i! in the blIthe and gar we tr·I' thrr- l(ltI!:t ; In It inue of the Hibbfrt JONnta/. And our last fine careless ra ptllrt� . • • •  
we blighted Scniorll unfurl ·1 . . 
E' A B 's \'anquish rapture and we MillS Martha Hurllt, Fellow In the er . . ' 0  f Ph' I h B rnce the 'wearrl')' worrrld.' ('partment 0 I OSOp Y at �yn 
S'b though we're not \'illage lassies, �!awr. has had her paper, /ntpl�ra. 
mmunrsts in Centr,,1 11011 1ft 4 n. C., acctpted ror pubhca· nor co . . r h - - r II- d P k lion III a ort coming' ISI\ue 0 • /If • "' , 
WO'I'(' rull of May Day spirit, and 
or mall)' thanks to you. ?!filii< 
Park." 
• • • 
Or. Weiss's papt'r Tb"t' CJPUI tAC! 
Corddia El�abefh Alder.on, A.O .. 
University cJ Nebraska. 1932: Arter much laughter and applause, 
M.A., 1933: Graduate Student. the crowd Bt'auered, onl! to fin� th�m. 
l{nivertity of Nebraska, 1932. �h(,!J onC!e more reunited, thiS tllne 
33 and Teaching Fellow in 10 Goodhan. The undergraduates all 
CI�ssics, 1933..35. hod 1\ g(IOfi time c1allping ror the sen· 
iora' sklll�g, and they behaved 9"c.ry 
A b,ol •• tt. which h€' read at the last 
nl�tin(C of the American Philosophi· 
cal Association. will appear i n  the 
ne.xt Issue or the lountal of f'lti/· 
uopltw· • -- - - -
Advertisera in 
Ilble me�hanta. 
this p.�r are reli­
DMJ 1It'ith them. Continued .. n PIl$:. Four 
• 
• 
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Mjss Park Reveals 
Scholarship Awards 
Continued from Pal"e Three 
fOUNDATION SCnOLARSUlPS 
.Glu Club Tickets 
Gel your Glee Club ticleeu 
from the Publication Office 
from 1.30 to 2.00 every day. 
There are still ,ood seall to 
be had for both performances. Caroline Cod bury Brown, of West­
town, pennsylvania dunt6t) . 
SUzabeth. Hope Wicker8/101n, of ,-----------------' 
Ventnor, New Jersey (junior).  MARY E . .  STEVENS BCIIOLARSIllt' 
Scholarahip awarded to a member (awarded by 'the President) 
of the Freshman Clasa to be held for Amle Bouien Edwards, of McDon-
three years : ogh, Maryland. 
LrJu HOUGIITELtNG MEMORIAL SCUOI.- SECONO EVELYN llUNT SCHOLAUSlIlP 
ARSlIIP Mu,.gaut Robi1tllon fAtey, q1. Du-
Mury CfI)l]ftng";;?tt� S�nd8, �of Chi. buque, Iowa. 
� .. go, Illinois ( treshman ) .  LILA M .  WRIGHT .MEl'o(�11L SCHOLAR· 
ALUMNAE REGIONAL SUiP 
SCHOLARSHIPS ElcaPlOre FlOTt, Tobin, of Chicllb"l"O, 
(�rr(J.'H.fJ.ed ge()grapllically by dilltrict8 • Illinois. 
and in order of ,.atll' in. clall' ELLEN lahJ'M'ER MEMORIAL J UNIOII 
"Imler each .di,trid) SCIIOLARSlIIP 
NEW ENGLANO A'melia Kennard IYrigl1t. of Easton, 
Barbara. Mercllant, of Gloucester, Maryland. .. 
Ma.saachuaetta (junior). ABBY SLADE BRAYTO� DURFEE SClloL-• 
Sopl.ie Lee Hunt, of Kendal Green, • ARSUIP 
Massachusetts (junior) .  MaT'll Hinckley Hutchi1lglf, of U()IJ-
Margarf't Car()i.JJ" Wylie, of Dor- ton, Massachusetts. 
chester, Ma!S8achusetts (jun- BOOK SHOP ScHOLARSHIP 
ior). AND 
Eli;abdlt D"lIc(m Lyle, of Lenox, SUSAN SHOBER CAREY MEMOIIIAL 
Ma8Snchusetts (sophomore). AWAno 
Mar'll Eli:(J.betll Reell, at Norwich, Lucy Huxley Kimberly, of Balli-
Connecticut (sophomore) .  more, Maryland. 
ElizabfJth Ki,lg Simcotl, of Provi· ---
dence, Rhode Island (fresh. Scholarships. to be Held' in the 
man). Senior Year 
Drwotllea Cllambertt See/lie, of MARIA L. EASTMAN BROOKf.l HALL 
Northampton, Massachusetts M E M 0 R I A L SCHOLARSHIP 
(freshman). awarded ·eoch yeor on the 
Dori. DroKte FrlUl!.', of Hartford, 
Connecticut (freshman). 
ground of scholarship to the 
member of the jonior class with 
Sltlvia Wrigllt, of Cambridge. Mass- the highest average 
ac.husetts (freshman ) .  Elizabeth Porter WycJ.:o/!, of New 
NEW YORK York. 
BeUII Bock, of Buffalo, New York PROFESSOR JAMES H. LEUBA SCHOLAR­
(junior) . 
Celenthn. Evellln Aarolillon, of 
Bt'DOkl)'n, New York (fresh­
man). 
Ellen. Brooh Newton, of New York 
(freshman ). 
NEW JERSEY 
MflrgClret Cecelia lIo,.ollr, of East 
Orange. New Jersey (junior). 
Alice Rltlfllell Rayll()r, of Yonkers, 
Ne ..... York (junior). 
Eli:abeth Jflt/#! Si7t1PllfJtl, of Eliza· 
beth, New Jersey (sophomore) .  
Ann KeaJ/, of Short Hills, Ncw Jer· 
sey (freshman) .  , 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA AND DEI,A' 
WAllE 
·LollU,8 Atherton Dickell, of Oxford, 
Pelmaylv.nia .. (sophomore.) .  
Gretchen Pn.cillfl Collie, of Ger­
mantown, Philadelphia. 
DISTRICT V 
Eetller BMeoe, of Evanston, Illi­
nois (junior ) .  
Margaret Robilleo1t. LaC-II, or Du­
buque, Iowa5homOrC ) .  
Elizabeth FaMan e r, of Evan-
ston, Illinois (freshn n) . \ 
DISTRICT VI 
Virginia Ferrel UeH8illg, of St. 
SHIP � 
Betty Boc!.', of Buffalo, New York. 
AMELIA RICHARDS SCIIOI.ARSU I .. 
(awarded by the President) 
Burbarf� Merclmltt, of Glouccster, 
Massachusetts, 
SECONO PROt'ciSOR JAMES H. LEUDA 
SCHOLAJtSlIIP 
Lillie Edn" Rice, of Philade1phin. 
MARY ANNA LoNGSTRETH MF.MORIAL 
'SC;UOLARSHIP 
Marcill Lee AmlerH()It, or Durham, 
North Carolina. 
!\IARY McLEAN MEMORIAL SENIOR 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Viruhlilt flftr1)er Sale, of Dutralu. 
New York 
ANNA POWERS MEMORIAL ScHOLAR-
SHIP 
ft/urUltret Cecelin. HO'lollr, or "&sst 
Orange, New Jersey. 
THOMAS H. POWERS MEMORIAL SCIIOt..-
ARSIUP 
Prancell Callowall Porcher. of Ca­
coa, F.lorida. 
SOCONO AMELIA RICHARDS SCHoun-
SIiIP 
A '!He Elizabeth ReeslJ. of Baltimore, 
Maryland. 
ANNA ·M. POWERS MEMORIAL SClIOL-
. -
THE COLLEGE NEWS . ... 
SIIEELAlI KILROY MEMORIAL ScnOLAR. remarkably well; and lOme of the" 
SHIP IN ENCUSH, awarded for Choir AppoitJlrrnt over..enthusiaam oC the rcsL of the 
excellence of work in I Yellr Lois. Marean, '37, has been company ctll be attributed to a mati-
English • choun Choir Manage� for noo -complex, Or to tile great open 
Eli.:abdll Duncan Lule, of Lenox, 1935--36. apaces in the house. Eva Condon. as 
Massachusetts (sophomore) .  I L:.... _______ � _____ .J I Mother '"Bry,e, Orphan Nell's mother, 
ELIZABETH S. SIIJPPEN ScHOLARSIIII' de Leon pills. Since UncJe Abe is n gave a lovely. eentimental IlCrform. 
I N  SciENCE, awarded rOf excel- typical middle-aged character, a'tIu anee in a very small feminine Victor 
lence of work in scien&:c since Ponce de Leon pills have the cf- Moore part. There were one or two 
Marion Louille Bridgman, of New fect of ,- - ..... ....ers. it is very amusing remarks. much apprcei-
Canaan. Connecticut (junior ) .  \lccided thil ict r Vince is the ideal aled by the �hiladelphla audience. and 
ELIZABETH DUANE GILI.r.spIE SCUOL- star to advertise them. He will (IClll- three or four very old ones. The first 
ARSHIP tN ' AMERICAN HISTOny, onstrate to a Valt radio audience, five scene of the first Bct was rather prom­
awarded for ex.cellenee ot Ichol- nights a wook, that romance nl.«i not ising, but for the rest, we'd like to see 
arship in American Hiatory • be I}bscnt from the lives of old mCll what Perey Hammond has to MY· 
'-
EditA Gould A'tderlJon. of Broo,,"lyn, who nre faith"ful i n  their use 01 POlice J 
New York (junior). dc Leon 1ills 
. T. 
SUEEt,AH KILROY MEMORIAL SCHOLAlI: in order ;" eo I r nVlnce anyone w IH SHIP
I
/N ENCLISH , �wBrded ror might be skeptical about the remark­�x:\:::ce of work In Advancl.'ti able effect of his product, the manu-
g . factul'er arranges to have Uncle Abc Margaret Cecelia Honoltr, of East marry his young ward Orp�an Nell 
Or)lnge New J ,  ( - - ) , " , , � sey JUnior . in a great public ceremony broadcast ELIZABETH S. SHIPPEN SCIIOLARSIJII' r I I t B d 
F 
rom Ctlas 0 coas • ecause un er � 
f 
OREICN 
I
�ANCUACES, aw�rd- 110 other conditions will the manufac­
f 
�r �ce ence of work In n turcr 'sign the contract for the se.rics 
orelgR angoago of programs, Victor Vance agrees to Jean lIot:wortll,
. 
of
� 
Port Chester, go through with the bona-fide wed-
New York (Jum�r). ding, although he is fOl�ced to sneak 
Those who were nommatcd by their off and divorce his devoted wife bc­departments
. 
for the Char.les S. Hinch- fore he can marry his youn co-star. man MemorIal Scholarship were: '1'0 nlake II 
g 
I- �d 
J . .  
rna ers more COOlp Ica 1.' , 
efUl Ho/;wortlt In �atm Orphan Nell (played by Helen Lynd) 
Bftrbltra Mercllant In Archaeology ,-, revealed a b'l' � 'II 
EI I ' 
as n am I 10US, surl , per· . �en Ba cit St()ne In Econ�mics oxided shrew, who becomes attached 
E�l:ltlJfJth POl·te·r lVyckoff III Greek to" their spollsor in order to outwit CHARLF.8 S. HINCHMAN l\h;MOltlAI. Uncle Abe and to achieve 'greater SCHOLAltSHIP, awarded to the prominence for herself in radio. tn student who� rec�rd shows the the end, Uncle Abe manages to ill­
gl'e�test abilIty III her majO!' validatc their wedding by a simple 
. 
subject rcat of ICger de main perlor�d on 
EllZf�et� P�rt�r Wyd.off. of New the officiating bisholl, who is afflicted 
or (Jumor). with mike-fright. This accomplish-
--- IIIcnt forms the ... . eakest denoumcnl 
Prius to Members of ihe and.the most ineffective curtain (hat 
Senior Class havc gracCd an Ernest Truex play for 
PRESIDENT M. CAREY THOMAS ESSAY Illany a year. 
PRIZE, awarded to the studcnt 1'he management made its appcnr� 
whose writing in the opinion of unce on the stage of the Broad Thc­
the English Department is the utre Thursday night, to cxpla�n that 
best in the Senior Class a scene of the play had been cut ou�, 
Eli:il/Hlth Kent, of Bl'Ooklinc, "fnR- nnd that Lbe number of acts had becn 
snchusetts, reduced from three to two. At Icnsl 
and two of the spectators felt that the 
Eveilln Hastings Thompsoll, or sccne which immediately followed this 
Brookline, Ml\8snchusetts. unllouneement could have bccn left 
Guy Marriner Discusses, 
Plays Modern Composers 
, 
Continued 'rom " •• , One 
ninth, and eleventh applied to the 
whole-Jane .. cale which was probaoly 
derived from the Japanese music that 
he heard in the Paris Exposition of 
1889. Mr. Marriner illustrated these 
theories by the Toccat4 and the Clair 
de lillie. in which the c;hords are 
played in whOle-tone succession with· 
out any attcmpt at resolution, thc har­
mony being produced by decoration 
and technique. In the Gamenll itt tlUJ 
nUi'l Debussy eXI>crimented with brnk· ... 
cn chords based on the seventh nnd 
thirtcenth instead of the conventional 
trind. 
Debussy also employed the I>onta­
tonic scale which is to be found in 
primitive music nil ovel' the worltl. 
This scale is formed by climinating 
the semitones between the third nnd 
the fourth, and the 8C"enth and the 
eighth degrees of the scale. In the 
Girl with the Flaxen Hair, Mr. Marri­
ner showed how Debussy had employ­
cd this scale effectively by using 
rhythlilic variety to relieve monotcmy 
resulting from the use of only five 
notes. Mr. Marriner played the Little 
Litaniee Of JeSIIII, by Gabriel Grovlez. 
One of Debussy"s greatest conccp· 
tions, the Submerged CasUe, is writ­
tcn in organum, a very old form in­
volving thc use o[ open chords of the 
fifth atld sixth which more moderl� 
rules absolutely forbid. Lucy MARTIN DONNF:LLY PO t:TRY out also without doing any damagc to 
PRIZE, given this year as U KJlC- the production other than making the :-_
_ 
.C�o7"'�'�'- '�·�·","�'�P�'�'�'�E�-�"�h_t 
_ 
_ 
eial honor piny much too short. This sccne takes Mul yo .. ' " itlldJ 01 lilt 
Gertrude Vatt Vran!.'en. F" a1tc/tot, of place in the penthouse, presumably, of Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
Boston, Massachusetts. ' .. Orphan Nell the night before her wed· (Nul lo 5",ill" rllt"'tr Bfd,.) 
Continued on Page SIll: ding. It gives Helen Lynd a chance The RendeavouJ of the College. Girl. 
to wear some tight-fitting grCCII satiu Tatty Sandwiches, Deliciou. Sundae-, 
Tht:att:r Review lounging pajamas, threaten suiCi(kJ, . Superior Soda Service 
Erncst Truex �and Company Ul't' nnd reduce her sponsor to a weakenoo 1'==M�",:;�c-�o.:;";�-":;;f:O�'�;'�b;:o;n;1 =� 
opening 011 Broadway in a new play condition, during which she calls him NOW !-­which is billed as a comedy. It was Duddy, and he merely looks pained. written by Stephen Gr088 and Jpck Beyond this. it enables the audience 
Lait, and the cast. includes Edith Tali- to become more familiar with Misa 
ferro, Helen Lynd, Fredcrick Ho ..... ard Lynd's high and raucous voice, which 
and Mr. Truex's son. Philip. The plot. is doubtless sopposed to be an exam­
Il satire on radio (which, in itselI, docs pie of Lbe feminine voices on the av· 
not seem particularly re\'olutionary) ,  c.rage radio program. 
America treats you ,to 
luxurle. In 
TO U R I ST C L A S S  
E U R O P E  
now 
TO 
Louis; Missouri (fres.hman) .  
nevertheless is based on an iden thut The acting, for t.he most part, was 
had possibilities of developing into distinguished for great exaggeration, 
something as hilarious as Once Irl A amounting to hamishness in some of ARSHlp llifetime: but the manner in which it the minor comic parts. All in all, how-
Alicia. Belllrnno Stewllrt, ot Wash-. 0 C 
is presented is anything but novel. cver, Mr. Truex restrained himself Scholarships to be Hcld in 
Sophomore Yur 
MARIA HOPPER SCIIOLAR8fJ1P 
'he 
Virginia Ferrel Het!llJiPlg, of St. 
Louis, MissourI. 
JAMES E. RHOAOES MEMORIAL SOrno­
MORE ScIIOLARSIiIP 
Dewilda Ellnt. Naramore, of Bronx­
ville, New York. 
SECOND MARIA HOPPER SCIlOLARSIIIP 
Mary 800n' Shl/Jltll, of Richmond, 
Virginia. 
ELLEN A. MURTER MEMORIAL SOPlIo­
"'lORE SCUOt.ARSIUP 
Mary TeleI .. i Ml!.itr. or Farming. 
dale, Long Island, New YOlk 
ELIf.A8ETU WILSON WHITE MEMORIAL 
SCIIOI..ARSlIlp (awarded b)' the­
Presldeol )  
Fanny Robinaolt Hoxton, of Univer­
sity, Virginia. 
SECONO EI.LEN A. MURTER MEMORIAL 
SOI'HOMORi: ScHOLARSIIIP 
Grace AlUlOn Raytt/ond, of Litch­
field, Connecticut. 
TUIRO ELLEN A. MURTER M�MORIAI. 
SoPHOMORE 8cHoLA!tSIIIP 
An"lt. Con""'aH Fred, of Madison, Wis-
conlin. 
Scholarships to be Held in the 
Junior Year 
EVELYN HUNT ScHOLAK8HIP 
Loui .. , A. therton. DicbH'..Ff Ox1.ord, 
Penn8)'lvania. 
A!ulA HALLOW-ILL M.EMORIAL StHOL­
AUKIP 
Cont�lia. A... Wwclcoff. of New 
York. 
"AlIa E. a.oAIMI ilalOllUL JUNIOI 
.... ·"81P 
Ie...... 11- I ... "", 
'I .... 
.of New 
mgton, . . 
• Mr. Truex plays the part of Victor --7--;----:::-:::---:::-- :-;---::-:-:-:,-
CoNSTANCE LEWIS MEMORIAL SClIOL- Vance or "Uncle Abe," a homey phil- ATdmore 2048 Bryn Mawr 2418 
ARSltlP 080pher of the air-wavcs. He wandcrs BRILL-Flowers SQI,lde Lee Hltnt, of Kendal Grccn, into a conference at which a search 
Massachusettll. MARTY BRILL is in progress for a program to adver-
SECOND MAR.Y McLEAN MEMOR.IAL tise the product of the wealthy, but 46 Will Lancaster Avenue Ardmore SENIOR SCHOLARSlIIP conservative manufacturer of PQllC(' 
Alice HlIDl!tioNl Collell, of Pitts­
bUl'gh, Pennsylvania. 
822 Lone.""" Avenue 
ALlcr. FERREE HAYT MEMORIAL SClIOJ.-
ARSIHP 
AND 
ALICE FERREE I-lAYT MEMORIAL AWARO 
Alice RII/JlUll( R(11J11or, of Yonkers, 
New York. 
GEORGE BATES HOI'KINS ME"'ORIAL 
..1 SClIOLARSltlr IN MUSIC 
Marl/ClUi_ .l[or!I"", . of Wyncote, 
Pennsylvania. 
Scho�ships Awarded 'for 
Distinclio� i n  a Special Subject 
SUEELAH KILROY MEMORIAL SClIOLAR­
SHII' IN ENCI.ISIt, awarded ror 
excellence of work in Requiretl 
English Composition 
Mary Teld'i Mtlfier. of Fnrming­
dale, New York (freshman). 
F R E N C H  SUMMER 
• 
SCHOOL 
RHidr.ntial Summer School � (co-edueational) in the hean 
01 Frmda Canada. Old 
CounlO' French .,If. OnJy 
. French �lce.n. ElftMntary. 
lnle.t"IftIfd;ate,Advance.d. Ce.r· 
li6cat� or College Credit. 
French entb1amtnfttr.. lliah . 
aeflnll, � de. 
jrH ,,10 . ... rd and Tuition. 
Jun. 27-Au,. 1. Writ. for clr­
cula, to a.cr.t.al'")', .... Id.n • 
... 1 jrNncl'l au",,,,.r SChool • 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONT"aAL. CANADA 
..... u 
it's somebody's 
birthday ! 
Somewhere, someone 
ia--bnviog a birthday to-­
day - .  friend of your. 
perhaps! 
Reach her hy telephone, 
She'd more than welcome 
your spoken greeting8 be­
cau8e your voice is you I 
• The magnificent swimming pool �ie· 
tured above IS ooly one Qf the amwn); 
TouristCluS luxuriesofJ"ered by AmeriCi S 
new sensalions of the �.! The fII-sh· 
i_gum aod /t!(ff!b"",,_, ""meriCl's fiSlest 
liners, are comp lele1y modern, providing 
every modern rt'lture kno",'n 10 sea (ravel •
including the supreme luxury: air-condi· lioned dining SlIOIU (.0 exclusive k.­
tUfe in Ihc sen-ice)! 
Because th� were built 10 Suil the 
smut American rute - beCiuse ;ther do 
suit it- these lintn have set CIl\·"ble 
popullrity recorda! This summer, sail on 
Iht!m .nd scc (or yOl.lntlf�'hat unprece· 
dented vatlU', what delightful good 
limes they offer! The Tourist Cbu fine is 
001  $204 round nip! " 
I you wish 10 mvel in Ihe best clus 
on the ship and yCI III modcsrfare, lheD 
Ihe vtry papular Pm. H"rJ'IIf .nd Pm. 
Rtlftl.,l, merit your conSIJrrallOn. Cabin 
Ow highest on rhe 5h.�(ealules elSC. 
eomfon and gi!niahty fin"' cabins, lOp 
dcc:ks Ind (he rue i$ only S2}4 rouod trip! 
1hnc rout 6nc liners sail weekly 10 Cabh, 
Plymouth, Hlvre .nd Hamburg. Fares 
shghd, higher between June 1 0  and 
JuJy 8. Apply 10 your tnvel agenl. His 
SCJ"VlttS are free. .. 
.. 
AJMxllred wirh Amrriaa Mttdlaot lad Balci· 
mort Nail Unts co Ewopc: Pt._a Plc::16c Line IOCaliboja. PuamaPtcik..,.t U.S. LiClnCnlitei. 
1620 ".b.ue St.. Pbil.delpba. 
, 
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MacLeish Reads Poems 
.. Taken From Own Work 
• 
.Contlnued from Pace On. 
aa he was, wrote another history of 
the conquest - the true history, as 
those saw it. who had bled i n  its bat· 
tics. AJJ an artistic performente the 
book is a tallure ; 8S n living munu­
ment it Is thrilling; and froQl thiS" 
IU!)>cct of it came the malerial for 
Conquistador. 
I n the preface. to Conqldstwlor Ber­
nal Diaz i s  remembering for the first 
time in many years all his dead com­
Ilanions and their dead dnys; at. pat. 
lerned intervals his mcmoricl'l arc 
croSsed by hl§ living indignation 
against Camara', pcdD.nt.ic impudence. 
The linea here arc uneven with un­
even thought; they are full of shirt­
ing ideas, and of vaguene� clarified 
now and again by strong recollection; 
they are wandering and repetitious 
like un old man's talking. As Mr. 
l\tacLeish ratd thein, his \'oice as­
sumed somewhat the character and 
emotion of Diaz, so that he made the 
old man live as if in a pia)" yet at 
the same time he maintained by an 
unbroken, rhythmic flow of sound, the 
impersonal form of the pocm. 
Contrasting with the slim confusion 
of the preface, Mr. MacLeish's verses 
from n later partr' of COllqlliHtmlQr, 
where he described ColuR, the Mexi­
cpn city, were clear and quiet. Then 
Bernal Diaz was happy, and the city 
was beautiful. The words which he 
supposedly slXlke tell of bright 6Ull 
and water, cool night8 and sleepy 
noons, and the smell of growing earUI. 
In Mr. MacLeish's reading, the long 
cadences made a Btrong Siml)le music 
like that of a Hebrew psalm. 
The Hamlet of A. MacLeish is ;i 
poem of which the author did not a,)­
prove; nevertheless, he gave a selec­
tion from it because it is tyjiical or n 
whole gene�ation who have experi­
enced the same problems find the Sllmo 
reactions that Hamlet experienced. 
'rhe background for the poem is the 
French Riviera, and its skeletal struc­
ture i s  that of the play, Hamlet. It 
is Siml)ly clothed with persona) IlSy-
enology father than · Shakcspeare's 'illu,lIlments .and Unfinislied lIiH/pry. 
imaginings. Mr. MaeLeish's &clcc.- The first two poems are in praise of Frt,lCh Club Elut;on$ 
is his Jlicture of America in the Wett: 
She i s  a IO\'cly land; "She has brown 
hrenSl!!, and the mouth of no other tion was a Kene parallel to the ghost 
scene in the aetual �Iay. Instead of 
UII apparition of a king, the ghost is 
some intangible hortor, whose pres­
ellce can be sensed waiting in the 
night, hiding �hind words, hair re­
vealing itself i�usic 01' in fut.'Cs, yet 
nover quite .I>erceived and identiliet.l. 
In conformity to the bewildered, er­
"alic thoughts 6t' Mr. MncLeish as 
Hamlet, the poem is w'ritten in be­
wiiderc<l, elTa.ic phrascs which con­
yoy nothing definite, oUly the SCIIS(! of 
some terror slanding ullseen, but vcry 
near. 
Lillts For A Prologue were in lhe 
same subjective manner, and in the 
same way expressed a sensation ruth­
er �han an idea . •  Although Mr. Mae­
Leish spoke objectively again ill Cit/c­
ma ,of A Ma", he gave a picture seen 
clearly but unthinkingly, rather thull 
an analytical 'obser\'ation and conclu­
sion. In Cor/)Omte E.ltity, howevcr, 
his method changed entirely. lie be­
caine humorous and slyly satirical. 
There is a strange legal fantasy, he 
explained, which exist .. i n  this coun. 
try, and is indeed one of the bases of 
our civilization, to the effect that a 
corporation possesses a 80ul capable 
of separate existence. By means of 
'this convenient conception , a company 
is enabled to pel'form business of 
somewhat doubtful legality \\:ithout 
casting blame UPOIl the "Secretary, 
Treasurer, President, Directors or Ma­
jority stockholders." Another Amer­
ican fantasy i s  the expectation of a 
great national novel. To mock this 
feeble hope, Mr. MacLcish read Crit i­
cal ObsercatiollJl, ironically exhorting 
his hearers : 
"Let us await 
novel'" 
the great Amedca" 
Vuses Fo.,. A Cente""j,1l put to 
scorn one more idiosyncrasy of our 
countrymen who delight" i n  commem­
orating with foolish ceremonies 'the 
anniversaries oC famous dead. 
love and the beauty of women, but the 
Inst pne inquires with dread what may 
come after love. Only Not Mnrble 
Nor the CUtlet! MOIIIOne"tll had uny 
rhyme scheme, and the pattern here 
was slight and free; ye� i n  all three 
The French Club takes pleas­
ure in .announcing the election 
of Mary Hinckley H.utchings, 
'3�. as President and Dewilda 
Noramore, '38, as Seerelary­
Treasurer for 1935-36. 
('ount�' .. 
poema the meter Wall carefully adjusl- L _____________ -' 
ed to the gra\'e emotion, or ' in turn 
to .the light lovelinesa or a young girl. 
For he • 
"Sprang the obstinate words to tht· 
a bones of her breast, 
'And the stubborn line to her youl1g 
stride, and the breath to her 
breathing, 
And the beat t.9"=>.!haste." 
Before Mr. read the 
chorus of his new 18 Ilni(:., he :'HI­
monished the audie ce that it WI\!I 
the duty of al1 coming writers to find 
a verse Corm fit for the stage, and nn 
action of sufficient dignity to sustain 
verse successfully. Then he explained 
Ihat Panic W8S written about lh� 
time two yean ago when all the banks 
of the eO'ol[ltry were c108ing, and 
America's financial pulse stood still in 
imllOtenee and dread. The story of 
the poem arises from the cQnflict be­
tween the It-reliance habitunl to n 
great capitalist and the blind tcar sud­
denly facing him. 011 the stnge, both 
the sumptuous office of the protnA'­
ontst and the street where a crowd 
have gathered to watch an electl'ic 
news bulletin are shown at pnce. !\Ir. 
MacLeish Sl)()ke the lines in which 
the crowd begins to speak in dis­
jointed syllables-"Close-foreclosing 
-the doors-closing, foreclosing," un­
tn separate voices are distinguished, 
each telling i n  its own way of Ow 
change and desolation in the land. 
Here, as in so many of his IlOCllla, Mr. 
MacLcish has captured the feeling of 
the irresistible growth of crOllS, the 
tong path .of the wlI\d, and the lUI"II­
ing of ellrth. That vitality WM! 
!!tronger in his chorus than was the 
pllnic. 
Many of his 1X>e1l19 also huvc the 
chnl'ucteristie of pl'otesting tt,gnin9t 
the 8m"uf.; sntisfactioll. the U911I'Pt.'(1 
honor, th&. unde8CJ'ved weU�being oC 
kings and conquerors and statesmen, 
while lh08e humble men who really 
IIccolllJllished the glory starvc nnd ure 
rorg(ltten. f�rtxcotll for M,·. Ro("I .. ,'frl. 
ler'1I Citll are drawn to exIH'C8l! the 
same "rotcst, but.. mockingly rather 
limn angrily. Vet MI'. -MacLeish does 
1I0t reject his lovo of country beenuse 
he thinks such capitalists and states­
men eome into·unjusl possession of it. 
lie read i.AHUIHCfI1'6 Ail A .\'mlr, .which 
}6ANNETT"S 
BRYN MA W{LOWER 
SHOP, nco 
MrJ. N. S. T. r�mmel 
tl2J LancaSiu Ave.nue 
mn'N MAWR. PA. 
Phone no 
TWO TEARFUL DOLPHINS 
WHO CAN'T GO S.T.C.A.· 
Thfty have to swim to Europe . .  you ,an 
go on the famous liners of the Holland­
Americ" line and have fun .11 the way 
over. The S.T.C.A.way isthe collegew.y 
and costs .s httle ., S ',44.50 (Third Clan), 
S 191 .00 (T ouris+ Clan) over .nd bac� I 
S. S. STATENDAM 
·JUNE 4; JUNE 25; 
JULY 16. 
S. S. VEENDAM 
JUNE 1S; JULY I3. 
S. T. C. A. COLLEGE TOUR� 
are planned 
Europe with 
30 day. 
40 daY' . 
63 day • .  
so you can see 
college people. 
$435. 
625. 
795. 
Full details from 
Miss Mary Louise Van Vcc,llten 
Returning to a serious mood, Mr:; 
MacLcish read Memo.,.y G.,.een and its 
sequels, Not Mnrble No.,. the Gilded i 
EVENING DRESSES 
MOIUSl'filie de Soil!! ""J Chi/fo" 
PERFUME for MOTHER'S DAY 
SptciDl. J9c d,4Im 
FRANCES O'CONNELL 
Bryn Mawr 
S I C A 
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 
29 Broadwoy New York 
. . 
• • There is no need for a 
r 
lot of whangdoodle. talk 
• 
• about cigarettes 
, .' 
-just plain common-sense 
When you stop to think about 
your cigarette-what i t  means to 
you - here's about the way you 
look at it-
Smoking a ciga�tte gives a lot 
of pleasure- it always has. 
People have been smoking and 
enjoying tobacco in some form or 
anolher for over 400 years. 
Of course you want a cigarette 
to be made right. And naturally 
you want it to be mild. Yet you 
want it to have the right raste­
aod plenty of it. 
, 
In otber words-you want it 
to Satisfy. 
Scie"lific melhods and ripe mild 10' 
.occos make Chesler field a milder 
and belte/'-Iosling cigarette. We 
believe you will enjoy Ihem. 
• 
• 
� 1915. LI�IJTT lie MYllJ ToJ./lCCO Co. • 
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Dennis Dance Group 
GiveJ Varied Recital 
Continued from r"ce ')11 .. 
mMl The dancers were graccrul 
and charming in tbeir flowing 
tumes and handl� their garlands 
with Jlkill. They moved from one 
pattern to another with no break fn 
• the continuity of the piece, and none 
• 
Weatern · .. Reser'·e UnlYc.rsity, 
1938; M.A., 1934. Graduate 
Student, Western Rc.scr'·e Uni-
versity, 1933-34 ; 
Scholar in Lfitin, Bryn Mawr 
College, 1034-35. 
lltlrbara EleaJlOr Browl!, D.A., 
Qilccn's University, 1!J34. 
Sc.holar in Clasaics, Queen's 
University, 1934-35. 
MATHEMATICS of the sentimentalily which some- Anna Margaret Call1erinc Grant, til1'les �aracterizes a dance of that • B.A., Dalhousie period. 1925. Gradua.te Sludcli l  
In the fint excerpt from the Cl«s: Mathematics and Physics, 
.ical S�mpko1tr, Miu Dennis danced . Mawr College, 1931-34. 
with an expert feeling for accent in Marian Belle Greenebaltm, A.B., 
music. The next excerpt. ' Barnard College, to be confer-
inspired, because Miu Dellnis red, 193ft • 
caught the fantastic humor of PIllL090PHY 
c.ompoBer Prokofieff, as she did in AUcum Claire MontgomerJ/, A.B., 
LOlle For TAree Orngu. Universit.y of Illinois, to' be con-
The second part ot the program ferred, 1935. 
c.ontained two widely 'dilfercnt dances, PHYSICS 
Eft SaDa by Sibelius, and On The PalAline RO'II, A.D., University of 
GreCft. done to rhythms clapped by Cincinnati, 1934. Graduate 
tbe hands and feeL of the chorus and Student, UnIversity of Cincin-
d&ncerl. En Saga. "an abstract bal· nati, 1934-36. 
let," lustained a feeling of religious ['SYCHOLOGY 
exaltation throughout the ftret and Elelutf)r Murdoch CJml/a1W., A. 
second parts. Pattern, opposition of Bryn Mawr College, 1933. Stu-
movement. the beat of t.he dancers dent, Philadelphia" School 
feet, and the accent of their heads Occupational Therapy, 1�:13-3G, 1 
contributed to the kind of p'imi��"� II S.lCIAL ECONOMY 
excitement felt in the chorus called CAROLA WOEltlSIIOt'FER 
"Le Sacre Du Printempl." The 
purple of the costumes of the ",,'UI' I 
and the dead white of MislI Dennis' 
face against the black curtain pre-­
sented a .trikln� picture. The golden 
costume which Miss Dennis wore in 
the third part wall designed for her 
and not by her .. the ot.hers had 
been, and lacked the sure touc.h of 
her own creations. 
SHIPS 
DurQtlly Stuart Cin",!/, A.D., Ober­
lin College, to be conferred. 
1936. 
Rlcanor Elizabeth Reid, B.A., Mc­
Gill University, to be conferred, 
1936, 
NON-RESlDENT 
"fleln Lewis, A.B., Ursinus College, 
1934. Graduate Student in So­
cial Economy, Bryn Mawr Col­
lege, 1984-35. 
Jean LibertJl Pennock, A.B., Con­
necticut College, 1933. Social 
Worker, PhiiadelJlhia Count)" 
Relief Boa�, 1934-36. 
• 
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S"Slin. Savage, FelTow in Latin. has 
been al"ar4ed The Bennett Fel­
lowship_ at; the Universit.y or 
Pennllylt'ania. -
SlIlvia ROMse, Scholar ill Biology, 
hal received ' the Dorothy 
Prances Rice Scholarship given 
by t.he Diological Laboratory of 
Cold Spring Harbor for work 
there this summer. 
, ---
Undergraduate. Quota 
The total sum which has been 
Jlledgcd up to date for the Un­
dergraduatt Quota of the ' Mil­
lion Dollar Drive i, $15,520. 
Maru Zelia Pease, Ph.D., 1938, 
addition to the Alice 
• 
, 
J 
Alice CJu e, of Wayne, Pennsylva­
nia (freshmljp) .  
FRA.NCES MARION $IMPSON SCUOLAR­
SIIIPS 
ROile 'GtHltlClrd Daui.a, of Cheshire, 
Connecticut. (junior ) .  
Virginia Dorll'1l, of Germantown, 
Phnudelphia (sophomore) .  .� 
Palmer Fellowship. which Five Tuition Scholarships awardt..J 
received from the A'"eI'i"," 1 through the Institute of Interno..tionnl Teaching Appointmenu Association bf University WomM Educnlion, (or Bummer study in Ger· 
Aml.U Janney DeArmond, Scholar ill en, has also received a grant of many: .. English, h�8 been nr'l>ointed ,"00 from lhe American Coun· At the University of Munich, Substitute Insfructor In cil ot Learned Societies. Adelaide Davidson. prescnt tll!holnr 
Iiah at Sweet Briar College - '. in Greek. 
next year. Bt'rn Mawr College Scholarship Sarah Helen. Todd, 19l1iJ. 
Sa.mlt Rat�ge, graduate student Annoul'A:emenUi (or 193'.36 At the University of Heidelberg : 
English, has been appointed Scholarships held at. Bryn M1Hvr Catherine Adamtt Bill, 1935. Substitute Instructor in Eng- <.:allege but not in. the Award. of till' Louise Atherton Dickel/, �1937. !ish at Sweet. B�iar College for College: hannette Morrison., 1936. next year. STATE SCHOLARSlilP The Barbour Scholarship for Ori-Dr. Grote Shover. Emmy Noether Caroline Ctu.lburll Brvwn,.of West- ental Women at the University of Fellow in Mathematics, will be. town, Pennsylvania (junior) .  Michigan Medical. School to be held Assistant Teacher of Mathe- CITY SCHOLARSHlP for four years : -matics, at The Shipley School. KnthT1ln. Swain. Docker, of German- Vung YUlll Ting, 1935. Ruth. Sta.l4fftr. Scholar of the town, Philadelphia (junior). ciety .()f�Pennsylvania Women Scholarships Awarded by the 
( 
, N Y k 'II be "each''' 1 States Pass Hearst I a..islation � In ew or , W1 leJ.,"C at Entrance to be Held for ...... 5 of Mathematics at The Bryn Four Years: Arkansas, Delaware, Indiana, and Mawr School in Baltimore. l 'I'n",,,,, ' SCHOLARSHIPS Tennessee have pa88ed bills, sponsored Dr. Marie ,,'eiss, El)lmy Nocthcl tillie Edna Rice, of D�'iI.,del"I'i. l by Hearst, the American Legion and Scholar in Mathematics. will I·i.·· (junior). �. the Elks, which will bar radical mi-turn to her post of Assislull Suzaml.e WilliattUf, of Richmond, In- nority parties from the ballot, Simi-' Professor of Mathematics lit diana (freshman). lar . laws are pending In eight. other N b C liege .tate., An "anti-sedition" bill has ewoom 0 • Gretchen Prillcilla Collie, of Ger-Catherine Bill, of the Senior mnnLown, Phill\delphia ( fl"(�!Sh- passed t.he Alabama lower house. SC\'-has been appointed through man ) .  eral anti-sedition bills carrying a pel1-Institute of International Edu- /ted/la Goitilcff'iJl, of Philadelphia alty of 6 years' imprisonmellt, alflO cation to the post of Assistuntl" (freshman ) .  Rlwnsored by Hearst and thc Ameri-d'A gl,",. ' n  the Ly"" d" can Legion, are pending in Washillg-n I .. 0;0; ... 'l.owF.n MERION HIGH CHOOL SCIIOI .. Jeunes Filles at Dour-cn- ton.- (N. S. F. A.} ARSUIP Bresse. This is the Lyc(oc of Eli:.nbeth Smedl�, of which Mlle. Parde is the Di- Pennsylvania 
(�:;�O':��'NNs""r l l  rect,ice, Nnnn'sTOWN, HAVERroRO School of Nursing Ethel GlallcN has been awardcd II AND RADNOR TOWNSHIP FlIGII f Yal U '  . te!\ching fellowship in Biolog� SCIiOOL SCHOLARSHIPS 0 e ruverslty at Washington Square CollcW- Jo�epM",e Bond Ham. of St. Davitl., 1 A Prof ... :on for the College New York University, for 1935 Pennsylvania (sophomore). Woman 36. The thiny month.' COU�, pro-
Jetln Momson has been awurdl.'1.l II viding an inten,lve and vari� ex-
0" Tlte Green was a "Clever and 
amulling character dance perfor"!led 
by Estelle Dennis, Mary La Motte, 
Dorothea Brinkmann. Ruth Pettit 
and Charl�tte Brockel. The dancers, 
attired as children, U8ed clapa and 
IItampa of the 1eet for rhythmic 
in place of music. Misa Dennis, as 
"irtatious young maid, added a touch 
of rustic eamedy, 
G •• du.te Fellowshill in Hislllr, perience IhrouKh the cale Audy SI'ANISU  
GREEN HILL FARMS method, lead. to thl" degree of Mtlrll Stetlm(l1t Sween!!II, A.B., Rud· nt Radcliffe College for 19:15 
MASTER OF NURSING 
DevidrLllBi and Sombnr, one an im­
prelllion of oriental dancing by Char­
lntte Broekel and the Concert Group, 
the other a Gyps)' danee by Miss 
Dennis, were least. interesting of the 
numbers presented, possibly because 
they were Impresllions of _a technique 
not native to the group. 
Miss Dennis' COltume for nO'lt. 01 B Night Clllb was 
cliffe College, 1917; M.A., 1922, 3G. Ot)' Line and LancaSler AV.-_�il 
d S d t ___ Overbrook.Philadelphia ' A Bach .. IOf"" degree in an, xi, Gra uate tu etl , 
r:nce or philo.ophy from . college College, 1924-25 and 1929-30 : Honors Rece.ived by B,yn Mawr of approved stAnding i. requirftf A reminder that we would like to r h I _C' Fellow in Spanish, Bryn Mnwl' for I'Id'liuion, A ew tc 0 ar�fllp. College, 1927-28 : Student, Un i- Ph.Do's cake care of your parenUi and availAble for studenUi with ad-
versidad Central, Madrid, 1928- Helen Patek, Ph.D., has been 111" friend., whenever they come t() vanced quaJiJicaliona. 
pointed Head of the Dellal·t- vi.it )IOU. For CfI/tJiO, /J,.d ;,.(ormD,iofl 29; Part.-Lime. Instructor and 
oddu,,: h ment of Romallce Languages III Graduate Studetlt in Span is , 
I k 'Coil THE DEAN B M Coil 1030 31 Mount Ho yo e ege to rc- L B. METCALF, ryn awr ege, - j 
( I YALE :)rI.lOOL OF NURSING ' I  place the present head 0 t il' Mo"",n. .... •• Representative, Inte�'
,
n
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1 ",=J�����i��:�::]�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��:N='W=H='V:"'====Co:n=n:':":i:,":': Institute for Girls in Spain, department, who has readied the- retirinlt Madrid, 1931-34; 
Scholar in Spanish, Bryn Mawr 
College. 1034-35. 
It had the SlIme effect aa AgUa En­
lera' chartreuse gloves in AbtJititAe. 
Rer dance also had this quality, al­
though the chorus was rather too 
literal to be lIatiric. 
Fellowship and Scholarship 
Rhol)lI00J/, to music by Dohnanyi. 
wu a fitting end to the program, antt 
the climax of the evening. 
chorus was coatumed in wine 
Milll Denllis in white. The dance 
really expressed the stated motif­
"the struggle of an ideal with con­
nicting emotions." It was weil plnn­
ned, well lighted and costumed, and 
concluded with a striking $trnup polle. 
Particularly 'Worthy of comment 
was Min Dennis' lIelection Rnd 
of music in the whole program. The 
symphonic numbcl'!1 were made avail­
able by ampliflcation of orchestral 
records. Her interpretations 
not only faithful rhythmically antt 
melodicall)'. but the)' caught the 
mood of the composer Unfailingly. 
Of the individual dancers who de­
�rve mention, perhaps the m�t out­
ltanding was Min Brinkmann. The 
group al a whole is made up of 
young dancers. With youth, inllellli_1 
llellCt':. a willingoeell to accept good 
ideaa and movements from al\ 
8Chools of the Modern Dance, Estelle 
Dennis and her Concert Group 
be worth watching. 
nr. AIOlt TIUt/(lIky, Foreign Scholar 
in MathematiclI at Bryn Mawr, 
will study at Girt.on College, 
Cambridge, next year on thc 
Alfred Yarrow Scientific Re· 
search Fellowshil). This Fel­
lowship was awarded to Mi89 
Taussky for a period of 
years (1934-37) .  
RI/tll WlliLtredoe, Fellow in French, 
has been awarded the Fanny 
Bullock Workman Fellowship 
h)' Wellesley College. Mi�s 
WbittreciA:e will 5tudy ;n Pal'is. 
Cat14cr;Ilfl Robinson, Senior RClJi­
dent of Radnor Hall, hus reeeiv. 
ed a fellowship through the In­
stitute of International Educa­
tion for study at the Unh'ersity 
of Paris. 
Grace Cornans. Scholar ill German, 
hall received a fellowship 
through the Institute of Inter­
national Education for study in 
Cermany next winter. 
Emily Grace, Fellow in GI'eek, hafi 
-received a University Scholar­
ship for stud)' in the Depart­
ment of Greek. at Yale I"i'v"'- I 
sity next year. 
F R A N C E S  Miss Park Reveals 
Scholar.hip Aw."l.1 1 R O B  I N SO N-
('onllnllf'(t fNm 1�.le Four 
HISTORY 
NON�RESIDENT 
E'i:.tlllf!t/� lI't'bb ' CIIOllfY, A.D., 
Swarthmore College, to be con· 
ferred. 1935. 
ITA.LIA.N 
E. Katlitlrixt Tilton. A.B., Well('!<It,), 
College, 1928; M.A., Radclift"t, : 
�n" 
College, 1931. Cradllule Stu­
dent. University o( 
1928-29 ; Graduate Student. 
Radcliffe College, 1030-32. 
Part-time lrm.ructor in Italian 
and Graduate Student, Bryn 
Mawr College, 1932-34. 
.... .. 1IItl £.tll... Dftt.ch, A.B., 
O U F F'!GA g;D�iI.�<;(�  I 
D R A M ATIC 
I N STRUCTION 
""I'\1ul ... prof.,.."lonlll I ... ·llt hlUt' In 
Iht" 1111t"'t"p...,.talloli of tlramull<- roll''' 
for IltaKe . ...:'f"U'11 .nd nullo. unll�r 
Ihl" r"mou" N)a,i'll Tt'lIrht'r of Ina 
(·lal�. 1It'I.n lillY... Katharine 
1I."burn. Jllnll' "·)·atl. ChlCood Per­
kll,,,. l"Iouda. MonIRan't'I,.. C"rk 
(lablt'. ".nnt'lh lhu·"",nnA .lId 
nIHil)" o(h.,r .. t.,... 
S U M M E R  COURSES 
(All ('/)urlM''' In :'oOt'" "qrk ('II)') 
BEGINN ERs' CLASS. J"ly I 
ADVANCEO CLAaS. July '  
!;Iud.nt. m.� Ulke both t"Oursea 
"'mull.neouab·. ThOll� enrolllnlC for 
Ad,·.nC".d C"bI.M .... r�lIlr�t to 
I"ke Uejlflnn('I'1I' (" .... . 
S .. elal co",.... tor T •• ch .... ,and 
L.ctul"ttC"l 
WRITE ,.OR LITERATURE 
S
OMETHING like orcb""al playing is -
this running of ships acro!! tbe: ocnn-a 
spt<ial apritude for ensemble work required of 
0111 members . . .  You find it on Germao ,ships: 
Every steward, seaman. oflictr born to a part. 
trained by years in working in unison, Ships 
and equipment 3S fine as can be made, kept in 
pufeC[ order, And a tradition tbat bid its 
hand on ewry shouldtr. day and night. 
Fastest Way to France, England. Gtrmany-
Brcpmcpn • Europa 
Tbe: de luxe Columbu. IUVH June 29 - tbe: 
SpKial Student Sailing-for Irtland. Eng. 
hnd, France. Germany. and every Wednesday 
Midnight a sailing of tbe "FamoD.t Four" 
n.1D yo... • • D.u/ocIIlao. 
Ij ..... bur. • • AIb.n Bailin 
Cabin Linm St, (out. • , •• rUn , , Stutt..,t 
to Inland. England. Prance. Gnmany. 
What father rtally m,ans iJ 
that "",ssing on a Gtr1nan 
Lintr givtJ an opportunity for 
[irst-hand observatioll on 
� what h, itrms "combin­
ing th: Scimct of Navigation 
with th, ArtofFin, Living, " 
• 
AuuUnct Ind Ad.ict to Studtau 10ina abroad for 
tnyd or stud,.. Writt Eduational Scnice o.parto 
amt. ill a01 of OOt o5cn. 
Jllu.tratob at .... tlKt DO .n Ship., all CIa .... , You, £oc.1 Tc •• ol Agont, DC 
.. qomburg-Amlrkori anI _ • nodh SIrmon (10gb " 
171l Walaut Street Philodelphia 
, 
• 
• 
College Agencies Oller n European tour for economiea and 
Exciting Summer T.", •• I music sludenta, through Englnnd, HoI­land, and Germany. The! student. 
Ic�dln. European indust.rialiata, spend Undergraduates who plan to 
abroad during summer vacation week tn Geneva, some time in Ger-
make all arrangements (or their 
many, and will viait the stock ex-
changes in both countries, The while lhey are on campus. 
atenlnahip lines nnd tourist ber of alustents in a trip ot this scwl 
have representatives at the is usually about ten. 
THE COLLEGE,-NEWS 
AS8QCiatiQn of the Hollantl-Amerlc:!.u 
Line has made second-cl83S Cnbillil 
avaHable for students at unusually 
rC'asonable rates. • 
LVI/dOli is planned for this SUIlll1ler. 
to vi$it Spain, �o .. tuga1. l'IfOCOCL'O. : 
jorca. Sicily, Ilnd a numQcr of 
l)(Jrts .
. 
A "isit long eno .. gh to become 
uC<luainted with the port is planned At 
cach s.op. 
. . 
• 
• 
Page Sevea 
British Armament Inv�tmenlJi 
1n China 
"Grent Britain has spent .£7,500,000 
the .con5truction of a SingallOre 
base. and plans to im'est an­
other £i,500,OOO �l the Par East De-
({'IlSC System." repor.ts the Chinu 
R('l'i.cw. The PhilippiJle IItr­
Illd confirms this repOrt Ilnd stules 
• 
. '. 
who are prepared to engage In addition to organizing tours of 
plan itin.erariea, and solve m"any study in foreign countries; Europe 011 
nieal difficulties involved ih l" .. "Ii". 1 Wheels, Incorporated, arranges any 
• •• f sort of trip abroad (or people who pro-to an� i n  Europe. A numuo::r 0 
Miss Van 
�
Vechtel\ is also the cam· 
pus agent for the two Odyssey 
Crulses. The cruiSes this yenr arc 
illUde 011 the royal yacll..t p,.jlle6 O/flU. 
The places' viaited, besides the greut 
ports, are usually those ignored on 
hlrger tours of the Central Mediter­
ranean, Aegean. and Adriatic SeilS. 
During the cruise lectures on history, 
art and nrchaeol�gy are given dally. 
Dr. Miller, of the Sociology De­
partment, will conduct a tour of the 
Soviet Union this ,�mmfr.l The lrip 
lasts thirty-nine days; the party lea"es 
June G, avoiding the tourisL rush. Dr. 
111 iller feels the importance of trn" cl­
ing with n amall group, and for this 
reflson, the number of persons ill the 
thut further .extension o( mi litw:y � 
IlIhliJl;hments in SingSllOre/fI;;-lCr 
Im\'e been recently IlnllOunced. 
cial cruises alld tour:s are offered fer to plan their own itinerary. They 
extremely reasonable prices. will plan trip's totl: .. smnll grou))s or 
Doreen Canaday, 'S6, Is the Cor individuals. Through them, also, 
representative (or Europe on automobiles may be rented and deli v-
Ineorporatedf Ii company which ered at the boat. to persons who wish 
almost any variety of tour. Of to drive through Europe. Americnn 
The Bureau of Univel'sity TI'svel, 
reprc.scnted on campus by Barbara 
Cary. is a non-profit making organiza­
tion which arranges many cruises. Thi 
Illnccs visited are unusual, not those 
included in all European itineraries. 
Travelers mill' Ilrrange for cOlnllfete 
cruises, follo'f1ng a plnnned roule, or 
may have individual itineraries lug· 
gcsted by the Bureau. If they delirc, 
Lhey may take separate tours while 011 
the cruise. 
Jlnt'lr is limited. 
• PO� I T I O N S  F O R  
C O L L E G E  WOMEN  
cial interest is th� tour to Mexico and foreign caTe are available. - Stu-
summer, conducted by Miss identification cards may also be 
Adams Trus'-w. The trip is a . hflJlght, so that a group of" IItudC'nts 
urely one; the visitors Bt�y in Mexican get one visa for England instead 
homes and travel slowly in order . procuring individual visas. 
know the country intimately. Con- Marie-Louise Van Vechten is the 
trary to the usual belief, MeXICO is Bryn Mawr agent for the Holland· 
not hot in summer, but possesses a American Line. A Mediterranean and 
climate pleasant for travel. Norway Cruise of the S. S. 1"" ""'.',"" 1 A sllCCial cruise on the S. S. City vI 
Europe on Wheels, Incorportlted, is being offered among others i7''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';1 also offers a number o( tours abroad summer. Spain, Italy, Holland, 
·devoted to the study of one or two way, Denmark and Sweden are .�';�::�I 
special ftelds of interest. Such a trip the places of interest visited d 
is the theatrical one through Russia, the cruise. The Student Tourist 
England, and Scandinavia. The the- ""��'='':'':''''=='='=''='=.::':c::��� 
alre in Moscow and Leningrad, the &:(' HORTICULTURE W��l'n 
German Music festival, and the SUMMER SESSION 
Shakespearean theatre in England are Augult tit to AugUlt 28th 
included in the itinerary. The tour Suhh-et,.: �·lol'Il'ulture. 1'111 111 Mllle­r!:!1". Sollll. l .AndllC'nlJC f )cllh:n. 
is conducted by Miss Katherine Ewing. " r"CH find Shrullll. 
For ('II IMIOl!lIe or SUlilmer !'iIMQlIoHl of the Vassar Dramatic Department ; or or Ihe Two-yenr I)hllOllln 
SAMPLE HAT SHOP 
$1.88 and up 
10% discount to student5 
of Bryn Mawr College � 
Op�n E"f'lIi'lgJ 
36 W. Lanc:uter A,·e. Burke Sisten 
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lit HI •• t. ,,,milt. t •••• . 
Of co......, rent.l. ar. 
not IM,ond )'our bu •• " 
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Miss Comstock, of the economics de- CoUrlle, addrcl!l!: 
The DIrector, School of Honlcutture 
partment at Mount Holyoke, conducts Box C. Ambler. PenneylYlnta 
Ardmore, Pa. 11 .... /,.. Dlrntw KATHAR INE GIBBS A� 3'94 
, 
-
JOHN L. SKillMAN 
193' " 0  Sqll'Glh 
RocCluIJ Chompjoft 
I 
BIll MtUlR 
• TI", .. N,,';oIlOI 
Scum"" Chomp,"" 
.ASEBAll 
MELVIN on 
Sly"., of Ih. 
N. Y. G."e" 
GOlf 
GfN( S"IIA1.fN 
fo .. "u' 
Golf CholllPIo .. 
;;;;;;'io .• ,I,ip golfer, VI 
d eamelJ for yurS bo bas srno'r.� 
The mild cigarette the athletes smoke 
IS the mild cigarette for YO U! 
A c!garcue so mild you can smoke all you 
want_ thac's what athletes say about 
Camels. And when a champion talks abou( 
" condition" -"wind"-hea1thy nerves-real 
tobacco mildness-he's got to know. 
Gene Sarazco says: "Playing as much as I 
do_l hal.!' to keep in condition. I sllIPke 
Camels steadily. They are so mild they never 
get my 'wind'-never upset my nerves." 
Other athletes back him . up . . . .  "1 smoke 
.U (he Camels I want, and keep in tOP con­
dition," says Mel Ott, slugger of the New 
York Giants . . . .  Georgia Coleman., OIY
f
1pic 
• 
SO MILD 
YOU CA11 8.IIOU 
ALIo � WAIft'! 
• 
diver, says: "Camels don't CUt down on my 
·wind.' " . . .  Bill Miller, oarsman; Jim Lan· 
caster, N. Y. U.'s 1934 basketball captain;' 
John Skillman, pro squash racqueu cham­
pion-hundreds of sports stars smoke Camels 
regularly and repon tbat Camels never ."tI'-_ 
their "wind" or nerves. 
What thl. mlldne •• mean. to you) . . . 1t 
means you cari smoke Camels all y6u want! 
Athletes bave made this discovery: Camel's 
costliet tobaccos are so mild, they can 
smoke all they please, without disturbing 
their "wind" or nerves. 
CONDITION IS IMPoaTAHf TO YOU TOO -on vacation, in college, 
el home. You can k�p "io condicion," yet smoke all you pJUlC. 
Athletes say: " Camels ne"cr .Icc your wind." 
e s  COSTLIER ...-.. TOBACCOS I 
• Camels are made from liner, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
-Turkish and Domestic - 'han any OIhe� popular brand . 
I ( Sip«/) a.. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WiD,non·SaJl/D). N. C. 
O _ . " �. T"'c.. 
I 
.-
, 
v.1ie Eight • 
Voice of Bryn MaJr 
May G. 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
of his opera, Pelleall, he is n�t al- THEATRE REVIEW in the first and third 
ways understood by the public, his Accent On Youth is a very amus- Theodore Newton, Prineeton '25, general popularity has rome much ing and highly improbable comedy Dickie, the Princeton eX-llthle£e sooner than to most composers. Dc- satirizing tn" one breath elderly play- juvenile lead of Stephen's play, I , because he is admired (or his wrights and young college athlete,. and lreceivea a great deal of 8Ophis(i-TIle College NttclC. art, helns to brid- the gUll cated abuse. The main fault of the I' 0- The essential conflict on which the ac-Bryn Mawr College. hetween the logical material wol'1d is the treatment of the character tion is based comes ftom the strug-Dear Editor: ,:��:,';:,:: I
' the inexplicpble r�lm of artistic 1
;
:;,��,:�,�t;;�WhO ia made ineffectual but • h r h gles of a playwright and a Princeton Now that t e pictures 0 t e tuodcrnism. in the first two acts, be-• , 1.__ man for the , affections of Const.ance cd Science Building have IAXn .!ltr. Marriner devoted the last. few comes active and wins his lady by the 
Y01"kef', ACfsnt Ort Youth is, on the 
whole. a well-conslrueted light com­
edy, (ull oC Ilmusing linea, such as the 
onc which convulsed the O-qrn Mawr 
section of the audience : "Look here! 
This is th� United Stales oJ America, 
not Princeton." Its ending is amus­
ing and original enough not to suffer 
disclosure here. 
J. T. . I Cummings, who takes the part of cd is the..rc 10 little interest 11\ �lOt l!1'1I of his lecture-recit.al to Ravel, time the curtain drops on the "".,""< _==============_ h Linda Brown, a young secretary who Ardlitecture on the Campus t at contem,>orary French cOIn,>08er. act, and finally is made ridiculous has become an actrcss. Undergraduate. are willing to who was born in 1876, near t.he Pyre- thro»ghout the third Ret. , Nichollis Hannen plays tbe role of this design without remonstrance . �avel is a master craCtllmnn Notwithstanding this naw, and .the r B Stephen Gaye, a successful writer of " the "pioneering spirit 0 rYll who ha much in common with De- fact thAt the whole play is as illl-comedies who turos out a drama MaY:r" and the "exploring spirit hussy, ut Is more daringly revolu- probable as an issu('o of The 
• __ .I • about old loves, in his fiftieth year, modern science" to' be hou�"U III tionary in bot.h hl1nnonv and rhythm. 
boo , f whic.h prOVeS too clJnvjncing for the LlSCudo-Eliutbethan La ratory . Particularly remarkable (s his usc of . author Rnd the cast. Everyone Here is the flrtlt opportumty the maJ'or seventh, which has a prick-, 
. • Id comes obsessed by the idea that a many year8 to tlhow what cuu lng hletallic .IIOund. This harsh effect 
h· young woman may prefer an old man done in collegiate Me Itccture. is either used by itself or modified hy a husband to one of her -., "''". 1 building is to be outside the being surrounded by softening mod�
;
- I ,..",,,i,,s, .  Elizabethan group of buildings. lations. Ravel, probably because . star of the play, as the 
P E I R C E  S C H O O L  
OF IUSINUS ADMINISTIA TION 
Coil.,. WOlllelt .. , be,llt counn 
lit Seer"''';I' Trilltllt, It the ope ... 
In, 01 th. Sun,." •• SenlOllI 01 
II� ween. cO"'lIIc"ciftl Jut, Rnt. 
and turns to Lind��;1��
:
: I Bryn Mawr really has a pioneermg his experiences in the war, h.s I victim (I heir emotional , H I l  A 0 l L '  H I A apirit. i. this not the chance. to unusually ironical humor which ;��������������i I it architecturally by facing a continually revealing Itself. In problem in a modem style? SonaUna and the Mitillet, which mix-up which results. Linda')o run away with the juvcni then turn from him to, her ,. Sincerely, Marriner played, Ravel is .er,>p"- I :�: 
'20 the playwright. ELEANOR B. DAVIS -ex . Inusly faithful to the lirescribed Irene Purcell, who has n small pari Mical form. but the modern .�';'� �1;:;� 1 �; a smart and attractive actress, 011(" Guy Marriner Discusses, ('I"Cel;S into it in hill unusual Stephen Gaye's former 10\'C8, acta 
Plays Modern C,on"I�''''''1 cadencell and pentatonic. effect. capably and contributes much of the 
Continued from Pa�c "�our 
Although qcbussy has contratiiclcII 
oil convcn tion8�is 1\ pure crnfts­
mnn, equally c'ilJlt\ble in 011 " .. ,01;'"''''', 11 111 and always ))OB8Cssing fine taste t\nd 
8Cnsibility. Although, as in the '.''"1 1 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 40c - SOc - 75c Dinner 85c - $1.25 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
• 
• 
Afternoon Teas THE VANITY SHOP 
Vivian R. Noblt-Hairdresser 
SI'AMPOO,NG • 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIBS AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGEID 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
MANICURING 
WAVING Dryn �hwr 120S Telf'phone: Bryn Mawr 386 
, 
' . 
Above a l l  
I 
m. 
Others may disappoint. I never do. I ' m  always 
mild, always fine to taste - because· J ' m made 
of fragrant. expensive center leaves, only. Turn 
your hack on top leaves. They're raw, bitter, 
stinging. Turn your back on bottom leaves. 
1l1ey're coarse, sandy,4grimy. Before 1 consider 
it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf, 
mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. I do not irritate 
, 
your throat_ Abo,-e all-I'm your best friend. 
Mist Sarah D3Vi" Manager 
Gradllal;on Special 
M aiso" Marcel . 
851 Lancaster Av�nue 
PermanetJt JVaves 
$8.00 Complete 
includ:n� M:m:cur.! 
, 
MONSIEUR RENE MARCEL ' 
IN A TfENDANCE 
Dryn Mawr 2060 
"fLOATING UNIVERSITY" 
CRUISE 
During July and Augult to the 
MEDITERRANEAN 
Here is che jdtal nip for srudenu-a 
splendid opponunlty to derive the 
srealest bent6u from your summer 
vacation and enjoy a wonderfq,l qavc.l 
adventure. V iii t Eppt, the HoWL.nd, 
R ussia-17 COUDlnes and islands i n the 
"cradle of civiliz.cion" .... ith tbe lux­
urious tropical cruiser 5.5. 5�1AT 
as your f1o.tiq,g campus. Return on 
the magni6cent 5.S.BERENGARlA. 
E D U CATIONAL PROGRAM 
Prominent{)rofessorswiJlSivestand­
.rd u ni verst ty summer course, i nArt, 
Economics. Government, History. 
Licerature and other sub­
jeclS studied in connection 
with countries visited. 
Crrdit (or these courses 
may be arranled. 
Trani .rranlemetlIJ 
are in ch.r.e or the lame. Dorin. Co., known (or the 
fo�plcile!le .. of 
'" IUne,.tlel. 
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 
•• ,.lIth A .... nu. N."V.rk City 
1935·6 Uni.eniryWorld Cruise S.IIJ Oc1. 24. 
TUNS IN-L�' arc OD lba wr S.lurd.,.a. wllb THB tifT PARADB,over NBC Nen .. ork 8 It) 9 p. aI. E. D. c:t..�. 
